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A charming eighteenth-century garden in Williamsburg, Va., 
as it appears today 
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BULK‘'S NURSERIES 
BABYLON, LONG ISLAND, N. Y. 

Telephone: Babylon 444 



Visitors always welcome. Nursery open Sunday 
during planting season 

BULK’S NURSERIES 
JAC BULK, Prop. 

Montauk Highway (Route 27A) 
Babylon, N. Y. 

C. W. WINTERBOTTOM C. (CASE) VAN ABSHOVEN 

Landscape Dept. Nursery Supt. 

TELEPHONE: BABYLON 444 
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To facilitate selling and make it convenient for home 

owners to select and take along plants when visiting our 

nurseries, we maintain a Sales Department where choice 

freshly dug plants are available and on display. 

For Victory Gardens, we have an excellent stock of bear- 

ing-age Fruit Trees, Berry Bushes, Grapes, Rhubarb, etc. 

Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Lawn Seed, Fertilizers, 

Insecticides and Garden Sundries are stocked for your 

convenience. 

LANDSCAPE SERVICE 
Artistic and satisfactory landscape effects are the result 

of careful planning and the proper use of the right material. 
Why not consult us about your landscape problems? 

Suggestions and advice will be gladly given. 

GUARANTEE 
If nursery stock purchased from us and planted by us at prices as listed 

in this catalog has been given proper care after planting, we will replace 
any plants that die from natural causes within one season, or not later 
than 6 months from date of planting. 

PLANTING AND DELIVERY COSTS ARE BORNE BY THE CUS- 
TOMER. Guarantee is subject to account being paid within 30 days, and 
does not cover losses from drought, severe winter, storms, insect injury, 
disease or other factors beyond our control. ; 

If plants to be replaced are out of stock, credit will be applied to other 
plants we have that the customer may select. At no time will responsibility 
exceed original purchase price. 

PLANTING 
The cost of planting, if we do it, is borne by the purchaser. Our charge 

merely covers the cost of labor, fertilizers, etc. 

DELIVERY 
On large orders, where they can be combined, we intend to give free 

delivery within a radius of 30 miles from our nursery, unless Government 
regulations prevent it. On smaller orders a nominal charge for delivery 
will be made unless otherwise arranged at time of sale. 



Ornamental and Shade Trees 
N ADDITION to the trees which are valued for 
their shade, there are flowering trees which, at 
different times during the spring and summer, 

shower the lawn with their bloom. Do not forget 
that while shade trees add materially to the property 
vaiue and landscape charm of your home, the initial 
cost is very small as compared with the enjoyment 
that you receive. The average shade tree is a long 
investment and returns your money manifold 
throughout the years of its usefulness. 

The abbreviation “cal.” means the caliper or 
diameter of the tree 6 inches above the ground. 
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

ACER . The Maples 
Acer dasycarpum. Silver Maple. Foliage light green, silvery 

underneath. One of the fastest-growing shade trees. | Each 
1 to ZO ft FAP eto ein teal se eee $20 00 
18'to: 20:4.) -5 000m 1 Cn eee ee ee re 25 00 
1S:to 20 1ti). Go alo see ID Calorie eee eee een rans 35 00 

A. dasycarpum wieri. Wier’s Cut-leaf Maple. A graceful, 
drooping, cut-leaved form of Maple. Very ornamental 
as a lawn tree. Each 
Sto 1Oitt.-b14-107134-ink Cal eaeae ee Ge ee, $3 00 
5 torlO-ft431)4 to 72 waein:: Cale ose peek ee oe 4 50 
Sto 10th n@tor2s4-mcal haw, fe deter ee 6 50 
16t0 18 4t4e4 teoS eain cals: fee ee 20 00 
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Acer ginnala. Amur Maple. A graceful shrub, or small tree, 
up to 20 feet. The foliage is bright green and the autumn 
coloring 1s very brilliant. The flowers are fragrant. 

Each Each 

PERO ASA. wuld 0°. POMS eo tOaL EL. ve scan la baho-.O0 

A. platanoides. Norway Maple. A splendid variety for 
street and lawn planting because of its large, rounding, 
spreading head and broad, dark green foliage. Very hardy. 
One of the best street trees. Each 
eure to toad eins CALs. hs. cca tia. Wh ee $3 00 
Merete Ls yo tO 84-ins Cali. is. at 3°75 
Menpres Let on tO.) Ne Cal... wv Oo kk a 4 75 
Meee, tO o-1necal.. Yee SS ee, 6 00 
Meee tsit.. 25 to. 3: -ins Cal? ook Sh Say 8 00 
RTE e es EE LOS OS Os11-CALK ess co ee noe eo 11 00 
Mees to yo tO .4 In. cals oo. 2 ka es, 14 00 
Meer ote tO 425-1 Calor. 6 Sakae. 19 00 
Mmcoer oti 455.0 52 In. Calls. va a 25 00 
Rem ttn. to OF si Cal: cos. io. Se he ae 32 00 
ante birt on tOls, IN Cale: sors ob bce ee 42 00 
meee tol. ein: Cala. oo. ho 60 00 
Meet itee -°t0 9.3% -ins Cal... OR ye eee 75 00 

A. platanoides schwedleri. Schwedler Maple. A variety 
of Norway Maple which has red leaves in early summer, 
changing to a purplish tint. Each 
SIME (MP ere ee ee Nk toes $3 50 
Sere Giro tO O5O-1N Cale. ed ele ee ke 1200 
Bee 1 tioeS to-4)) in Cals. ae eee ee kk 15 00 

A. rubrum. Red Maple. Dense foliage and beautiful fall 
coloring make this a popular variety. Succeeds in wet 
situations where no other Maple will live. Each 
MME a LO 2 5-1 Cals ee es oe $8 50 
PMO tO 550 INn. Cals oe oo ee ee. 11 00 
Pe tht Stone LO. 45-1. Cale Oe ee ee eS ES.00 
Peete 0525110 4 -In. CAal-. oie.) oy a eo 18. 00 
mereetet tor ee LON FIN CAL, dao eet es ccs 25 00 

JAPANESE MAPLES 
All Japanese Maples B&B 

Acer palmatum (polymorphum). Japanese Maple. Dense, 
graceful habit, with foliage that assumes the most striking 
colors. Suitable for specimens and for color effect In mixed 
plantings. Each | Each 
SORA Bae ee a piles eons COs ee bh otet eric o $35 00 
MOO A dete sos avacs 25.00, 4 

Acer palmatum dissectum. Tbread-leaf Maple. A graceful, 
slow-growing tree with lucy and attractive green foliage. 

A. palmatum dissectum atropurpureum. Red Thbread- 
leaf Maple. A red-leaved form of the above. 

Prices of above two varieties: Each Each 

SOIREE bg 9 a ae ee GS, OU > tO Otley ee 2 “OO 
RPRCRS ORL Coe tate oe oe Peete OO cortices cor ack 35 00 

A. palmatum atropurpureum. Blood-ieaf Japanese Maple. 
Blood-red leaves in the spring, which later change to dark 
purple. Most effective when planted with evergreens; also 
very showy as a lawn specimen. 

Each Each 

DOM aan esi ric e. TUDO To LO. Ai Ltn sa ioe aa at UU 
Peat Lae oe eh Serie stO oii te epee et 10 00 
De toua ss fteacre ina < 450 4 toro fist: -culeeewo doe 00 

CERCIS -. The Red-Bud 
Cercis canadensis. American Red-bud. An abundance of a 

most unusual shade of reddish flowers covers the tree in 
April before the large, heart-shaped leaves appear. Very 
effective combined with dogwood. 

Each . Each 

Sakae ha OD Bey ae eae DITOO a eth, O.LL) eo ae $4 00 
GE its i, colts 300 |: 6:t0 So ftem ee. we, seen 6 00 

CERASUS. See Prunus, page 7 
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BETULA .- The Birches 

Betula alba. European White Birch. A tall, graceful tree of 
moderately quick growth, with spray-like branches and 
silvery bark. It makes a valuable specimen tree for the 
lawn and is excellent for group planting. 

Each 

COLORS LOPE Nice GES Bae Re eet eee pia $2 75 
Git0 0 G-ITSCluM Dia hu het eae bal eee ee 4 00 
$/t0+10: freee rs Ot eae ee 4 50 
Sitosl0-fticlumip <8. ceeee es eet ey Ciena 6 00 
S$:to.10: ft 1 34:to (sin. Calatn. Hak 4 eee ee es 6 00 

TO tor 2 fee 2eetto 2 16-in acal aes: Au) sea ee ee 9 00 
LOOULAM te 2 £0 34 6-1 CAl fad heen ae ee eee 12 00 

CORNUS - The Dogwoods 

All Cornus B&B 

Cornus florida. White-flowering Dogwood. Of regular habit, 
with spreading, open top. Showy white flowers cover the 
tree in May before the leaves appear and in autumn the 
green leaves turn dark red. 

Each Each 

SILO Fl re ee ee es $2 75 Sito LOM ee nae ee 
AStORUAEU tent cate taal: 32504 1Orto Ho a tee ae 16 00 
5 Ol tk eta ee 42505) 12 toate s $20 200s 
GiEOLOnl Cece ee ea Ne 7°50 4°14:t0:16 tte 2 so28100r1p 

C. florida rubra. Pink-flowering Dogwood. One of the finest 
flowering trees, of similar habit to the white Dogwood, except 
that the blossoms are of a lovely pink shade. While it is 
beautiful blooming by itself, it is especially lovely when 
planted among trees of the white variety. 

Each Each 

SOM tle ete ene $3 50 7: toe Olt rae $15 00 
A tO ult etre ee 5 00 Sto Of toe eee 18 00 
STOO tea ke es FDO Ota: Oi ite een: 22 00 
O:tOr/Hit eee eee 10400 S10 tod 2tttea oe $28 00 up 

C. florida plena. Double-flowering Dogwood. Blooms about 
10 days later than C. florida and thus prolongs the Dog- 
wood bloom. 

Each Each 

tO Ott ae oe POT OO We OctOsl Outta eee ate $12 00 
7 ROR Pane ee a 8 00 | 

C. kousa. Kousa Dogwood. This tree greatly prolongs the 
“Dogwood season’’ as it blooms later than the native 
Dogwood. Attractive white flowers are followed by large 
red fruit. Each Each 

3 LOLA TE? caer tteceae whe Poin O: CO cual tastes tenes $8 OO 
ACEO Lt hie rene Gees ay. ASOU AW Sst Om Quit. gee seers 12 00 
SOcott Par 5 hagas Be OO 

CRATAEGUS - The Hawthorns 

Cratzgus cordata. Washington Hawthorn. A very desirable 
small tree of compact growth. Will thrive in any soil. 
Bears white flowers in June followed by rich scarlet berries 
in the fall. 

C. oxyacantha alba. Double White-flowering Hawthorn. 
Double white flowers in profuse masses. Excellent lawn or 
specimen tree. 

C. oxyacantha splendens. Paul’s Scarlet Hawthorn. A 
mass of double, rich, deep crimson flowers. Luxuriant foli- 
age. Excellent specimen tree. 

C. oxyacantha rosea plena. Double Pink-flowering Haw- 
thorn. Resembles the above, with pale pink blossoms. 

Prices of above four varieties: Each Each 

Alita S “Tt hs ae Pot SOM OL £5. 1 Ue OD 
Bite Oftas eee 55004 (6 to 10 fee yk 9 00 
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Flowering Dogwoods form the best of natural backgrounds 

FAGUS - The Beeches 
All Beech B&B 

Fagus americana. A handsome tree of bushy habit with 
gray bark and good clean foliage. 

Each Each 
DEDOTOR Us tate (03h. or. SOMO GIO LOLOL, sorte te PLO. OO 

ROO Ah to C01 s-In i CaLeiiin ie ves nod age ee OW 

Perit hte 5 mee LOT Ca tee 2G Legg Pe tS 25 00 

F. sylvatica riversi. Rivers Beech. A medium-sized tree of 
pyramidal form, with bright purple foliage. Compact, 
symmetrical growth and a valuable lawn specimen. Rach 

RUM OamOMDEe aULO Ay ose Cals wits, Parc EoN yk LS: $20 00 

Pepto toro rt oIDs Cals oa so ie eee 28 00 

Deer t as L014), © ITT, Cal sy ge ha eee 6 oe an 37 00 

GINKGO 
Ginkgo biloba. Maidenbair Tree. An unusual-looking tree 

of upright growth with fan-shaped leaves. Resists insects. 
Each 

Rm Pee ETO yo CAl, ok. ten tts ea as oh $9 00 

Det eG LOLS ecniNl. Cali cabs mek cscedg ely st esse 12 00 

PM OR eet e e at Orbe IT). CAL eli wt. eo ik eek age Sete 16 00 

Trees where B&B. is indicated are dug with bal] of earth 
and burlapped. For varieties not marked B&B., add 25 to 
35 per cent additional to price listed for B&B., according to 
size of ball needed. 



LIQUIDAMBAR .- The Sweet Gum 
All Sweet Gum B&B 

Liquidambar styraciflua. Sweet Gum. A symmetrically 
shaped tree with star-shaped leaves and beautiful fall 
coloring. Each 
80710 {trl Pavone Cal. aa. se eee eo neem $8 OO 

LO FOoL 2 feet 2 hin Cals acct nwe eck Mana eee 12 00 
FO COs 2TE eo Vat Gra weal ene ie eee ee 15 00 
12 tosl4 ftat3 2 t0i3)6-1. caliente eS eee a we 18 00 

MALUS - The Flowering Crabs 
Malus atrosanguinea. Brilliant carmine. 

M. eleyi. Eley Crab. This variety has purple foliage and 
bright purple flowers. 

M. hoppi. Hopa Crab. Red flowers and interesting fruit. 
Bronzy foliage. 

M. ioensis plena. Bechtel Crab. One of the most beautiful 
of the Flowering Crabs, producing large, double, fragrant 
pink flowers resembling miniature roses. Makes a compact, 
upright specimen. 

M. parkmani. This variety has attractive pendent red 
flowers. 

M. scheideckeri. Large semi-double pink flowers. Waxy 
yellow fruit. 

Prices of above six varieties: Each Each 

ASS OVO MES accede tee $3 00 | 6to 8 ft.. .$6 50 
Sito; fiers aon prises We 4 50 | 8to 10 ft., spec.. $10 00 up 

MAGNOLIA - The Magnolias 
Magnolia soulangeana. Saucer Magnolia. A sturdy tree 

of moderate size, covered in April with large white flowers, 
tinged purple on the outside, before the leaves appear. A 
very handsome and ornamental flowering tree. 

M. soulangeana alba superba. Large Saucer Magnolia. 
This is a small-tree type with pure white flowers borne in 
great profusion. 

M. soulangeana alexandrina. Alexander Magnolia. Flow- 
ers similar to Soulangeana, but appearing about 10 days 
later. 

Prices of abovethree varieties: Each Each 

2 to ite oe Ney $4 250802 O08 7 item ae $12 OO 
GP CO nd bly teen teee 6 SUS /tGe Ol heer ene 17 00 
STCOLO Tl beeen ee eee. 10.00 sy.o toes OT beaches eerie 25 O00 

M. soulangeana nigra. Purple Saucer Magnolia. A variety 
of Soulangeana with dark purple flowers. Blooms in [ate 
May, making it the latest blooming Magnolia. 

Each Each 

3:t0 4A ta eee es $6. OOF 5S 0:6 Tt. ee eee $15 OO 
ANOS ith ere, 1O200FtG 107 Ht ek oe 20 00 

M. stellata. Star Magnolia. This is a slow-growing variety 
and becomes wide-spreading in time. The pure white, star- 
like flowers open before the leaves, sometimes in March, 
and have a very delicate fragrance. 

Each Each 

2 Vos POR A bane ares DD) OOSI4 tO but tae ene ba) 
DO tO ot ae ee GREENE SEG OUt tee ee 16 00 
SUG Lolaet Caner een Se UO ars OstO07 vi bs eet eee) OG 

OXY DENDRUM 
All Sourwood B&B 

Oxydendrum arboreum. Sourwood. An excellent native 
shrub or tree with loose panicles of white flowers in July. 
Brilliant fall foliage tints of bronze-red. 

Each Each 

Stew Ltt ae ae Po LOOSE OAOFIGIE net ies $8 OO 
AlTtorScr tits, Stoeonk W504 2B tor lO Phaccisherknce 12 00 
Sto Gt tonsa ee tee See 5. 50 
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NYSSA - The Pepperidge 
Nyssa sylvatica. Sour-Gum; Pepperidge Tree. A very fine 

ornamental tree with good foliage which has brilliant 
autumnal tints. Will grow in wet places. Each 
Wtoo iti...ues ps to $4.00 «| 6 to’ 8 ft...... .$6 to $10 00 
Baron Loe ee to. .6-00' |" 8 to 10 tt.. -., So. to 12000 

PLATANUS 
Platanus orientalis. Oriental Plane Tree; Sycamore. An 

excellent street tree with broad, round head on a com- 
paratively short trunk. A rapid grower, strong and sym- 
metrical; best planted In spring. Each 
SME EDL Ey oelOl 2 c-INe Cal. >) Sa hecxte tl. ee Dk $5 00 
Sree ed mee tO? A Your Cale fot ose ol oa 8 00 

POPULUS 
Populus nigra italica. Lombardy Poplar. An _ upright, 

extremely rapid-growing tree, tall, slender, pencil-shaped. 
Excellent for either landscape accent or screen purposes. 
The leaves are pale green, lighter beneath. Each 
12 to 14 ft.. .$3.50 to $5 00 | 18 to 24 ft. . . $10 to $18 00 
it ose tts. >< to’ 10°00: | 

PRUNUS 
The Flowering Plums and Cherries 

Prunus cerasifera pissardi blireana. Purple-tinted Plum. 
Purple-tinted foliage with apple-blossom-pink flowers in 
spring. 

P. cerasifera pissardi, Newport. Improved Purple-leaf 
Plum. A handsome small tree with deeper color than the 
original Purple-leaf Plum. The foliage retains its rich color 
all season. Very showy pink flowers in spring. 

P. cerasifera pissardi, Thunder Cloud. Purple-leaf Plum. 
An excellent new variety of Purple-leaf Plum with brilliant 
reddish purple foliage all summer. Pink blossoms in spring. 

Prices of above three varieties: Each Each 

180) a oy ey Eee D> LUUSIN CLO POs bh ae. eos. * $6 50 
PELOVO! Cee Moe. Fee SS ASSOC Seto, LOM trata th. 0 OO) 

JAPANESE FLOWERING CHERRIES 
These are the famous Flowering Cherries of Japan, famous 

here because of the wonderful collection which attracts so 
many visitors to Potomac Park, Washington, D. C. 

Prunus, Amanogawa. Semi-double pink flowers. 
P., Kwansan. Reddish pink. 
P., Mt. Fuji. Large, double, snow-white flowers. _ . 
P., Naden (Sieboldi). Pink semi-double blossoms in clusters. 
P., Yoshino. Single white flowers; red buds. 
Prices of above varieties: Each Each 

(URLS ES oA ee ee S355 0U 400 SO btre tee ae eae P/U 
Orta Ote Ane 2, 257, 5. STOO MES tO LOAT Mee erat ok 12 00 

P. subhirtella rosea plena pendula. Japanese Weeping 
Double Pink-flowering Cherry. Brilliant display of double 
pink blooms. Splendid as lawn specimen. ach 

DiterG-i tastemsy IF tOne-Vre eadsac ta. cee Soke selon es $4 00 
PEL OO=1bStEINS 0) tOn4=VIs DEAS 2 alte fates sale ve 2 5 00 
peto.O-itastems, 4itOo=vie Meads) of. ceu. ve Ae. $6 to 8 00 
Bitar Oeltastems: 5 to./-Vr. Neads) nec. + 2-6 snp om $12 to 15 00 

QUERCUS - The Oaks 
Quercus palustris. Pin Oak. A very beautiful tree with 

graceful, drooping branches. Bright green foliage with 
sharp points, which turns deep red in fall. Each 

St Ca gy UTS eos 0 Piney gate) ees 00 aor) Pence at ee $3 50 
Airtoml itt ee) peto 12 46-ini teal i nt eee 8 00 
Mit a Ot Ie Cal. fae act ale wre bine Oe 12 50 
Patou oot to 945-1n. Cal. BAB wets. wise +h 24 00 
14 to 16 ft., 34% to 4 ‘-in. cal., BaB...... Ae eget) 32 00 
oma 4a to0.5) =inacall, Da&Boy. aii) ae fe 40 00 
erect ato eto Of nin. Cali), B&B i cles 50 00 



Quercus rubra. American Red Oak. A handsome tree with 
stately aspect. Ideal for lawn or street planting. Foliage turns 
red in autumn. Each 
8 to: 10 ft., 1 .tol4-in. cal. foe, oe ee $4 00 

12 to. 144t., 2144.10.3 <-in. cal., BeBe 3 eee 18 00 
14. t0.16 ft, 3. sto 3)4-inical), BaBi2 eee 25 00 
14 to 16 ft. 3% to 4. =n. cal Bebo eee 32 00 
16. to. 18:ft:,.4 to.5°Sim..cal. B&Bs 7) eee 40 00 

SALIX - The Willows 

Salix babylonica. Babylon Weeping Willow. Probably the 
best-known Willow. It has very drooping, long, slender 
branches of olive-green. Will grow in any good soil, but pre- 
fers moist situations. Each Each 
GtOees Itire aes meee $2 00 | 2 to 2%-in. cal.....$8 00 
StoglO ft sae ee eee 3 00 |-2% to 3-mm. cal....... 10 00 
136:to.2-ins Calan 5200 1s to Asin acal ee 15 00 

SORBUS - The Mountain-Ash 

Sorbus aucuparia. European Mountain-Asbh. A well-shaped 
tree, valuable for the small lawn. The great clusters of 
scarlet berries, produced in abundance from July to winter, 
make it very attractive. ack 

6 tol 8 Pte i ee Oe Rae Oe ae, ee $2 50 
8 to: 10 ftanncae ek Meee: aaa alee patriot amen eee ee 3 50 

10:to 12: ft. 114-t6 2-in= Cals. o.oo oe 

TILIA - The Lindens 

Tilia americana. American Linden. This rapid-growing 
tree, which has broad leaves, forms a shapely specimen. 
Attractive and makes an excellent shade tree. Each 
14:todS4it.-35 16 .4-1n.cali see ee eee $12 00 
18:to. 24: [ti 4 eeto5-in Cal oa ee ee eee 17 00 
1S3to.24 {te Oe 1 to.6-1n Cale reins ae eee ae 25 00 
LSttor24 {t.20° §tOed-in:-Cal. ee eens ae aes 35 00 
LSitO224 ftioe7) POs 0-1 A CAL cee ee eee 50 00 

T. cordata. Littleleaf European Linden. Small, dark green 
leaves and low, compact head. A fine lawn tree. Fragrant. 

Prices of above two varieties: Each 

Sto LOtte tls 10s sins cally eee Sate ee $5 50 
TOstO* 1 2el te cee tee Uo<1l) 2Ca lo eee 8 00 
EDM UL bebo! LO abe A The, CO ah ee ee oe a ed 12 00 
{2°LO cL Auth eo ee OLD Worle Cal, eer he Rae ee ee 15 00 
T2tOS ast O26 tO earn OCA b&b ae eee oe 26 00 
14st; Omi 4 © LO OUesIn Call Dab eee eee 35 00 
1AM oalGttts >: Beto. Inca ae b&b eee ee 50 00 
16'toZ0 ttG) BtOL/e <104Cal Sb akbar eee ee ee 65 00 

ULMUS .- The Elms 

Ulmus americana. American Elm. The most beautiful of 
the Elms, stately and dignified. Of spreading habit, with 
drooping branches. A fine tree for either street or lawn. 

U. moline. Moline Elm. New variety of very strong growth 
and large, attractive foliage. Vase shaped. 

Prices of above two varieties: Each 

LO:top2at oto t0e Cale ey nee ee eee $4 50 
Petar artis. 22a to 2 o-1ne Ca leee ee eee ee ee 6 50 
PAut OL S71 tee tout Gio aaa 1l | COL Se ee ee te 9 00 
14 toss Tt) soe ito oYosin * Cala ee tevenn ee pee 13 00 
LOStO51 8 Ties oo iLO eee Cal eam ete we olny 18 00 
16 tor SittenAgmetoyoe sin. Coles b Sls. eee racer ees 35 00 
1S to.22) fh Anbateto: OaeeinCcal a B&D meee se 50. 00 

U. pumila. Chinese Elm. (New.) A very hardy variety, 
drought-resisting, with beautiful shiny dark green foliage. 
Very graceful tree and an extremely rapid grower. Each 
LOcto* 12 Tt panda ee ene eee ee Se doe $4 00 
16:toc18. ft: 4 t0.5-11 Gea le ae eee ee ee ree aes, 20 00 
18toa224t5+5'to 6-10 cal ee ee, Bene ee 30 00 
22-40 28: 4%., O30 /-ne cal toe Dee eee eee 5255700 
220 25: 1t cP tO \S-1neelat & Geeet eeee, oe re 75 00 



Flowering Shrubs 
HETHER planted tmdividually or collec- 
tively, shrubs are an important feature in the 
adornment of any grounds. In groups they 

can be made to emphasize some feature of the lawn, 
to screen the garage, the laundry-yard, or some un- 
sightly view. Among borders of the lawn, along 
walks and drives and in corners, collections of shrubs 
may be gathered that will give a succession of bloom 
from early spring until fall. In the list that follows 
will be found shrubs for all such purposes. 

Prices for Shrubs, except where otherwise noted: 
Each Each 

DELO Sif Cowie eyes co SOs60%125'to:6 ft ae ees $1 50 
SRCOIA ft Loe se ns TD BAG Os lob bee eae ee 2 00 
ASTOR aoa ea ts Ie OO Si. £07 8 Fes ee ce 3 00 

Except where otherwise noted, a charge will be made for 
digging shrubs with ball of earth (B&B), as follows: 1 to 2 ft., 
15 cts. each; 2 to 3 ft., 20 cts.; 3 to 4 ft., 25 cts.; 4 to 5 ft., 
35 cts.; 5 to 6 Efpn D0 ClSestO10. 7140... 7 OL CtS., 7etO 8 ft., $1. 

AZALEAS 
For Evergreen Azaleas, see page 20 

All Azaleas B&B 

Azalea kaempferi. Torch Azalea. A handsome, tall- -growing 
variety, with blossoms that vary from bright red to salmon- 
pink in May. One of the showiest shrubs in cultivation. 

Each Each 

POMLOUL ON? inks nk CRO > Lora Les at ome ake 
he Sera he ia eee Daa lan etore thie, wok 2 ee 5 00 
Letoda2 wt itewsieio Bevin LOND itasderg. any ey ee OU 
LO RES 5 ae Bie Dale 60.0. [ten get. 10°00 
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Azalea kaempferi Hybrids. New varieties of the Torch Azalea 
with lovely colors, making charming combinations. 

Fedora. Salmon-rose. Norma. Deep pink. 
Lohengrin. Orchid. Othello. Orange-red. 

Prices of above varieties: Each Each 

12:10:15 ini A 220 ee t0. 25 Tee eet 
15:to/ 18 In Ge eee eo See Yo 10 3 oe tee ee Bou) 
Lite tor 2 ities 3 50 

A. mucronulatum. Mongolian Azalea. A rare variety of 
Chinese Azalea with pinkish lavender flowers. Blooms 
with forsythia. Can be used in shrub border. 

Each Each 

U6 5t0l2 tee G2e50 gl; 225-10 1o. tae eee $4 25 
2 Seto 21 (te teen. S25 SiO tO AL Aes oe 5 50 

A. viscosa. Swamp Azalea. Vigorous shrub, with an abun- 
dance of fragrant, white flowers in June. While it is partial 
to moist places, it will do well in the shrub border and in 
partial shade. Each Each 
2:0 Diltee eeen aee $2250 2DitOrOl tae ee eres $7 00 
3100 Ault wie eure 350 et Ortoe/el ties cee 8 00 
ALO. tesla 5 00 | 

AMELANCHIER 
Amelanchier canadensis. Downy Sbadblow. White flowers 

in early spring before the leaves and in June sweet berries 
very much relished by birds. Standard form. 

Each Each 

S toRLU Eee weet $7250 oO tor lott ee ees $10 00 

ARONIA . 
Aronia arbutifolia. Red Chokeberry. A dense shrub with 

clusters of white flowers in May followed by red berries 
persisting until Jate fall. Brilliant foliage tints in autumn. 

A. melanocarpa. Black Chokeberry. A black-fruited form 
of the above. 

Prices of above two varieties: Each Each 

iL ttOsva t. Sane ee DO SOR IRS O14 teak eee L. $1 00 
2 «wr LOwoi lta ee eee TB el et OD bet br tee ame. 1350 

Flowering Azaleas 
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BERBERIS .- Barberry 

Berberis mentorensis. Mentor Barberry. Plant Patent 
No. 99. A new, outstanding variety of Barberry. Upright 
in growth; rich dark green foliage which is practically ever- 
green. Excellent for hedges; requires virtually no pruning. 

Bak Sin) he ee ee $0 50 $4 00 
HA oy Phe eo) Oe 70 5 00 
Ys eer RU AL Ne ii ie ee 100 7 50 
SEA ST 8 0 150 10 00 

B. thunbergi. Japanese Barberry. The well-known hedge- 
plant, with rich green foliage in summer and in the autumn 
very brilliantly colored, with scarlet berries. Useful also 
for mass planting. Each 10 100 
i, “GRR Sat eee, nee Op (Co a $0 25 $2 00 $15 00 
PP OLCORT Ce eae es a as. Baer. 00 825700 
RRL oUt ee oboe tne 45 400 35 00 
OSS SVOUSY aie eee ie iS a 55a) > OU Mi 45400 
be TREND Dist ee flee Copa ) OSSHIEW) 

B. thunbergi atropurpurea. New Red-leaved Japanese 
Barberry. Foliage of rich, bronzy red all summer, changing 
to a vivid orange in the fall. Each 10 100 
LORE Lott OM oS ye Td hts $0 30 $2 50 $20 00 
TOR NR Wo Pts OR BO Res 00m G5: 00 
OURO AGA te WEE OA, Stee. a 254 Obeaen> 2Uien. 45: 00 
VISTO SY ik Ute ee Soe (2502 erp bE OU 
UOT atte os ko erg Pe 1358210008) 75-00 
Sh ReGen ies I ee 2g OO Tae 70850) 

BUDDLEIA 
Buddleia alternifolia. Chinese Butterfly Bush. (New.) 

Splendid new variety with arching branches covered with 
beautiful lilac-purple flowers in clusters from July to 
October. Each Each 
ico te wenn eer OO.) 5 to 6 ft... 5.» <a. $2 00 
Wen eee eee 50S) 6 to. It. ee, ee. es 22. 50 

B., Charming. (New.) One of the most outstanding new 
plants. Great profusion of attractive Ilavender-pink blooms 
throughout summer and early autumn. 

B., Dubonnet. (New.) A wonderful new color resembling 
French dubonnet wine. Strong growth. 

B., Ile de France. (New.) Greatly superior to old varieties. 
Huge spikes of brilliant, fragrant, rosy violet-purple flowers. 

B., Orchid Beauty. (New.) A splendid variety with soft 
lilac blooms with brilliant orange eyes. 

Prices of above four varieties; Each Each 

LEN oe Sip, ee eee ee POS OR AeV Tans Res oe aS $1 50 
Sa Vip Mak. . aise te 1 00 

CALLICARPA 
Callicarpa purpurea. Chinese Beautyberry. Clusters of lilac- 

violet berries cover this plant in the fall. Unusually attrac- 
tive in the garden. Each Each 
PEL t ee Beet as Oe o0 te batO.O tteece wens otha, $1 50 
+ iG Ge ee 1 00 | 

CALYCANTHUS 
Calycanthus floridus. Old-fashioned Strawberry Shrub. 

Old-fashioned shrub with chocolate-colored blossoms. The 
leaves, when crushed, have fragrance. 

Each Each 

4) TSS Fe TOR OUc (eA tO iL ts Seance «oes $1 50 

np a 85 

CLETHRA 
Clethra alnifolia. Summersweet. A slow-growing shrub with 

spikes of white, fragrant flowers from July to September. 
Valuable for moist, shady places. 

Each Each 

Pe Sp oh PS TouAstO sities te aero ale so 
POMC aye. le bi! fear cto tte as ots. oe bs2?50 

Mt 



CORNUS 

Cornus mas. Cornelian Cherry. Before the forsythia blooms, 
this shrub is a mass of bright yellow. Attractive berries in 
late summer. Each Each 
S10 Sle er een ee > 195045: to. Ofte eee ee $3 00 
WK a Lea yh BN hy rach eg nha ZOO AO 10 S/S Eee ee ae 4 00 

C. sanguinea. Blood-twig Dogwood. This variety has purplish 
red branches and greenish white flowers, followed by black 
fruit. In contrast with other shrubs it produces pleasing 
effects. 

C. stolonifera flaviramea. Golden-iwig Dogwood. The 
branches are yellow, making a marked contrast with the 
red-barked sort mentioned above. Very attractive in winter. 

C. paniculata. Gray Dogwood. White flowers in June and 
July, white berries in September, relished by birds. 

COTONEASTER 
All Cotoneaster B&B 

Cotoneaster horizontalis. Rock Cotoneaster. Small, box- 
like leaves and brilliant red berries. The horizontal, prostrate 
branches form flat sprays with branchlets arranged in fish- 
bone fashion. For the rock-garden or border. 

Each Each 

(oe LOul ont Lane eae Stab be 25 tos tte Pee ae OU 
11610:2. alte ee L375 sl Soectoel ttten aes 5 00 
Dato. Lee eee 2D A A Sato 5 Lhe no wey SOU) 

C. divaricata. Spreading Cotoneaster. An attractive, spread- 
ing shrub with glossy dark green leaves and bright red 
berries in fall. 

C. nitens. Shrub Cotoneaster. A densely branched variety 
with small shiny leaves and black fruit. 

C. zabeli. Zabel Cotoneaster. A gray-leaved variety with 
bright red berries. Upright, graceful, arching habit of 
growth. 

Prices of above three varieties: Each Each 

1161602) it eee SL Does TOMETt Risy tA eran 32°25 
Qiprte 2G tae ee IBS OP Ait orb tae eee 3 00 
QAGROD elite eae Jab 75 | 

CYDONIA 

Cydonia japonica rubra grandiflora. Japanese Quince. 
Large, deep crimson and orange-red blossoms, produced in 
great masses as the leaves come out. Glossy foliage. 

Each Each 

16 tone tt. cone eee SO 7 552 56.106 item ee $1 50 
2 f0.225 Tt ee eee DOS LO EL eee eae ee 2 00 

DEUTZIA 

Deutzia gracilis. Slender Deutzia. A profusion of small 
white flowers completely covers this dwarf shrub, especially 
valuable for border or foundation planting. 

Each , Each 

Le eet faa ee eee Oy Mee tO) +o. Cea ee $1 25 

D. gracilis rosea. Slender Rose Deutzia. A form of the above 
with pink flowers. 

D. lemoinei. Lemoine Deutzia. A dwarf form up to 4 feet with 
snowy white flowers in late May and early June. 

Prices of above two varieties: Each Each 

Pe tOC2) it ete eee foe ees WO, oe bere are $1 50 
Ze tO Deo lt eee TROD tars mue tole: | Geman eee cee 2 00 

D. scabra, Pride of Rochester. Tall, vigorous grower; 
white flowers tinged with pink tn June. 
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DAPHNE 

Daphne mezereum. February Daphne. Upright branches 
thickly studded with delightfully fragrant, rose-purple 
flowers in February. 

Each Each 
15to 18in., BeaB....$1 00 | 1% to 2 ft., BaB....$1 50 

ENKIANTHUS 

Enkianthus campanulatus. Redvein Enkiantbus. A plant 
resembling azalea in growth, with pink, bell-shaped flowers 
like andromeda in May, and beautiful foliage tints in fall. 

Each Each 

epee LO 2G: Etc ieoicehes, nS 0 4 eal Ton othe Ny Hy see aN licen $5 00 
EC Sa a a W oepece eens EUROS tO Gi teria yee ty 7 00 
PEROT OIAGS 21 bes. ine 3250 

All Enkianthus B&B 

EUONYMUS 
Euonymus alatus. Winged Euonymus. An unusual shrub 

of dwarf, compact habit, with yellowish flowers, followed 
by red berries in autumn. The foliage is a brilliant red in 
the fall. Branches are winged, with a peculiar corky bark. 

E. yedoensis. Yeddo Euonymus. Large shrub producing a 
profusion of colorful pmk and orange berries. Leaves bright 
red in the fall. The showlest of all the bush Euonymus. 

Prices of above two varieties: Each Each 

PEOLtOy a: (toes Soe oc SO ROUE a0. 4u (tia ee OU 
De RtO Oo ites eee ei POUR Ra LOsoe Ee re ce at ata SO 

EXOCHORDA 
Exochorda grandiflora. Pearlbush. A graceful shrub with 

slender, arching branches and clusters of large, pure white 
flowers in May. 

GORDONIA (Franklinia) 
All Gordonia B&B 

Gordonia alatamaha. A very rare large shrub or small 
‘tree found in 1790, but since lost and only recently re- 
discovered. Produces large white flowers in autumn and 
has handsome glossy foliage. Should be in every plant- 
lover’s garden. Each Each 
Pi OCOpit oa fe Ripe O tOt/ it. ke eee See $12 00 
Ouse Lee eae SS PLO OL Uke ee ee 15 00 

cy oer, SttG OG Tt eee ee OU 

FORSYTHIA 
Forsythia intermedia. Border Golden Bell. An _ upright- 

growing shrub and a profuse bloomer. In April, before any 
leaves appear, the stems are simply smothered in a mass of 
golden yellow flowers. The shrub, when full grown, has 
slightly curved, graceful branches. 

F. spectabilis. Showy Border Golden Bell. Most profuse 
blooming of all the Forsythias. Flowers are large and rich 
golden yellow. . 

F. suspensa. Weeping Forsythia. A weeping form with 
slender, pendulous branches and golden yellow blooms. 

F. suspensa fortunei. Fortune Golden Bell. The arching 
branches of this upright-growing shrub are covered with a 
profusion of rich yellow flowers and later on by broad, deep 

green foliage. 

F. viridissima. Green-stem Golden Bell. More bushy in habit 

than the other varieties. Rich green foliage. Not quite as 

profuse in blooming as the other sorts and a little later 
Useful for prolonging the Forsythia season. 

rs 



A Garden Nook offering 

HAMAMELIS 
Hamamelis mollis. Chinese Witchbazel. Considered to be 

the best of the family. Larger flowers with broad petals; 
golden yellow with reddish base. Blooms in February. 

Each Each 

Letoplee site pais: DP LV2 DO sles ASL ONO LE Pie et eo saw, $2 25 
1 Ue tosalticnee aad Lge G3 SORai hla a eens 275 

H. virginiana. Witchhazel. The latest shrub to bloom. 
After foliage has fallen, bright yellow flowers appear in 
great profusion. Each Each 
Dat OFS Cig ee pOig/ Debs OOits ce. ores pO) 
SeLOVAHt tee ake rears Pht eo). Cees tbs tae i eC 3 00 
AOD iI toga eae 1 50 

HIBISCUS 
Hibiscus syriacus. Rose of Sharon. Tall-growing shrubs 

producing in profusion large, handsome, double flowers in 
shades of pink, white, violet, and red in Iate summer. 
Boule de Feu. Double; purplish red. 
Celestis. Single; sky-blue. 
Lady Stanley. Semi-double; white. 
Wm. R. Smith. Single; white. 

Prices of above four varieties: Each Each 

2 toro: ttebe einer ee 2027054 tor5 fra ee eae ae $1 50 
S.toA fe serteares se 1 00 

HYDRANGEA 
Hydrangea arborescens grandiflora. Hills of Snow. The 

large clusters of pure snow-white flowers average 4 to 5 
inches in diameter and appear in July and August. Suitable 
for either sunny or shady penal 

Eac Each 

3:to A ft. as eee, 10 205k Ono. bbs Ea tase ioe $1 50 
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rest and relaxation 

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora. Peegee Hydrangea. 
An extremely well-known variety, bearing large, conical- 
shaped trusses of white blooms in Iate summer and early 
fall, changing to pink and red as the season advances. 

Regular sizes at shrub prices Each 

DEROM OE Aw ACECE ORT ce cue. Seta Se ead han ie «aoe $1 50 

ILEX 

Ilex verticillata. Winterberry. An attractive, upright shrub 
with bright red berries persisting to midwinter. Berries are 
particularly appropriate for the Christmas season. 

Each Each 
PUD BUR kas Oe COU So UAttolD tthe ote po see. $1 75 
DIOS tite Phe ee Sates, 13225 

KOLKWITZIA 

Kolkwitzia amabilis. Beauty Bush. (New.) A handsome 
new shrub from China. Makes long, graceful sprays of 
foliage and is completely covered with delicate pink flowers 

in June. Each Each 

LUN Fe aha ge te ee CD hea CEON TL boas eee a ae wt $2 00 
UOTE LAM ten Tao aryl Le Ubi O tO LA Cale cence as OF 
EI ICE Vie wien oe 2G ds he, 1 50 

LIGUSTRUM =. The Privets 

Ligustrum ibota. I[bota Privet. A compact-growing shrub 
with good foliage and black berries in autumn. Useful 

forbedgestiseis 19 100 10 100 
3 to4 ft... 273300 $25°00 | 5 to 6ft))..$5 50 945-00 
Pont ere arth < 5000 4 Oto Ait 88" 5 75 OO 
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Ligustrum ibota regelianum. Regel’s Privet. Has a dense, 
spreading habit with horizontal, arching branches. Attrac- 
tive blue black berries in fall and winter. Makes an attrac- 
tive informal hedge. Each 10 100 
PICTON? (tse ee ae ean ee a $0 50 $4 00 $30 00 
DST TORE Com is I ade ae 735 O08 40°00 
BPE tots Lhe ee ene he hoe aNnenaas woe aes 125278 920085 S0700) 
BOPOLO: el tice ee se ae 1751 2 5O RTT 002.00 
Brae hO OM teen certains Cuare Smee ee 2 50 20 00 

L. ovalifolium. California Privet. The most popular hedge- 
plant. Lends itself well to shearing and does exceptionally 
well on Long Island. 10 100 
LONG DEC See ee rere eee Pech RNS ee $0 70 $6 00 
DEO <a hte VESE os oes esse ee an 100 900 
Stor Av les 2ry rst cpr create OO ek erie 150 14 00 
Brie COPA ty MESA, are ean oe eh betes 2 00 16 00 

LONICERA - The Bush Honeysuckle 
Lonicera fragrantissima. Winter Honeysuckle. Semi-ever- 

green shrub, with fragrant flowers in April and May. A 
strong-growing shrub that reaches a height of about 8 feet. 

L. morrowi. Morrow Honeysuckle. Yellowish white flowers 
in May and June, followed by bright red berries in summer. 
The plant has wide-spreading branches and dark green 
foliage, grayish beneath. It is a splendid shrub. 

L. tatarica grandiflora. Bride Honeysuckle. Flowers in pink 
shades from light to dark. Red berries. 

L. tatarica rosea. Rosy Tatarian Honeysuckle. Bright rose- 
pink flowers in June, with orange-scarlet berries in [ate 
summer and fall. 

LESPEDEZA 
Lespedeza formosa. Purple Bush Clover. Producing long, 

drooping racemes of pea-shaped rosy purple flowers in 
September when showy flowering shrubs are extremely 
scarce. Each Each 
2a aid ore ae hs G7 th yk eee ee $1 00 

MYRICA - Bayberry 
Myrica caroliniensis. Northern Bayberry. A low, spreading 

shrub with fragrant foliage and gray waxy berries. All B&B. 
Each Each 

1 DSITO een tee oe ook PLZ00 Bi 2 Oto SIR er ee sD 
2 Te LOM tou Lae. ee 15 OS Selo 4a te ee eee 

PHOTINIA 
Photinia villosa. Chinese Christmas Berry. A beautiful 

shrub with a profusion of white flowers in May and red 
berries In autumn and winter. Rich foliage color in fall. 

Each Each 

SO 4c 1ty coe eke: SPOOR toOultes ee $2 00 
Ato St ee eae. M50 A RGtLO Oiltiee pes ees OU 

PHILADELPHUS - Mock Orange 
Philadelphus, Mont Blanc. White Mountain Mock Orange. 
A choice hybrid variety with lovely large white flowers. 

P., Virginal. Virginal Mock Orange. A handsome, erect 
shrub, blooming nearly all summer; Iarge double white 
flowers; very fragrant. 

P. coronarius. Sweet Mock Orange. Tall-growing shrub with 
profusion of fragrant, white, showy flowers in June. 

P. grandiflorus. Big Scentless Mock Orange. This vigorous 
variety grows very rapidly, bearing large, white, showy 
flowers in June. 

PHYSOCARPUS 
Physocarpus opulifolius (Spirza opulifolia). Ninebark. 
A strong-growing shrub and a splendid plant for shady 
places. White flowers are produced along the stems, from 
which the bark hangs in long shreds and stripes. 
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PRUNUS 
Prunus glandulosa. Double-flowering Almond. Produces 

very double pink flowers in great abundance in May. A 
most charming early-flowering shrub. 

P. glandulosa alba. White Double-flowering Almond. Same 
as above with white flowers. 

Prices of above two varieties: Each Each 
Pel DesEL tiga cu cee Ae OSLO AT tae co's. Soca, $1 75 

P. maritima. Beach Plum. A native shrub with white 
flowers and purple, edible fruit. Splendid for sandy soil 
or near seashore. Each Each 
Biter om tia otsi akee th, PP OOM Mktor a tte te. fag OTS 75 
BR OAu tse oie istos. e504] 

RHODOTYPOS 

Rhodotypos kerrioides. Jetbead. A bushy shrub with fresh 
green foliage and white flowers in May and June, followed 
by jet-black berries all winter. Will grow in shade. 

Each Each 
DROe tre ts fg) es. POM T CO) tts a. tence 2 PAO50 
AREON CU L Lacpcesk Cesare: 1 00 | 

ROSA 
Rosa hugonis. Hugonis Rose. Long, gracefully arching 

branches filled with glorious yellow single flowers. Each 
BRUOM EL Eater 5 cyt nie PORT eA TOP tates stat: nS N00 
jG) nie a Las 

SYMPHORICARPOS 
Symphoricarpos chenaulti. Improved Coralberry. A neat, 

bushy shrub with fine foliage and coral-red berries in 
autumn. Excellent for massing on banks, and partial shade. 

S. racemosus. Snowberry. A fine, bushy shrub with decora- 
tive leaves. White, waxy berries. 

S. vulgaris. Coralberry. Clusters of red berries through the 
winter. For massing on hillsides, partial shade and hedges. 

Prices of above three varieties: Each Each 
st oa ody i oben OR aa SUAS TO LOSE baa ees eae Tos $0 75 
VAs CANO ENG § Net 21 8, | oor ws Wee poe Cus hee ame m BAO 

SPIRAA 
Spirzea bumalda, Anthony Waterer. Crimson Spirea. A 

free-blooming, compact shrub, with deep pink flowers in 
broad, flat heads in July and August. Dwarf in habit and 
makes a desirable low hedge. 

Each Each 

Se DOA ee i DUE DM otOr yorkie ane ap le OU 
PROAOO LER ee 1 00 

Spirza macrothyrsa. Improved Billiard Spirea. (New.) 
A much-improved variety with large bright pink flower- 
spikes in July and August. Each 
OSLO nL tas ees) Paso tO ACL. pee ek tee, Dbas> 

S. trichocarpa. Korean Spirea. (New.) A spreading, arching 
shrub bearing clusters of snowy flowers, resembling the 
Vanhouttei, but Iarger and broader, and blooming later. 

S. vanhouttei. Bridal Wreath. In May the gracefully arching 
branches are covered with masses of beautiful, small, white 
flowers. Bluish green foliage when out of flower. 

STEWARTIA 
Stewartia pentagyna. Mountain Stewartia. A very choice 

shrub with Jarge white bowl-shaped flowers 3 inches across 
throughout June. Each Each 
PANS STA G8 bP» RE VA aay Wie i woke Ma p wiutl oyd o Phcaae bela $3 50 
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SYRINGA - The Lilacs 
Syringa persica. Persian Lilac. A graceful shrub with 

slender branches. Free blooming, producing single, lavender 
flowers in broad panicles in May and June. 

Each Each 

DO out Lee $0.7 5c Ato fine eee eee $1 50 
SLO Lie ea ee ee 1 00 | 

S. vulgaris. Common Lilac. A strong, vigorous, upright shrub 
with rich dark green foliage and large clusters of fragrant 
purple flowers in May. Most desirable for a flowering hedge 
or large masses. Each Each 
ZOO a ee: $OL7 5 SA 025 Its ie eee $1 75 
SO AL ee nae oe 100 Ais a0. O:ft: neta anes 3 00 

S. vulgaris alba. Common White Lilac. White flowers a week 
earlier than those of any other variety. Desirable also for a 
flowering hedge or a bold clump. 

Each Each 

re afte a 1004 to Stee ae ee $2 50 
Bilord Piv ae ee ee iiperog OA 

NAMED HYBRID LILACS 

Much larger flowers than the Common Lilac. 

Charles X. Reddish purple; single. 
Claude Bernard. Semi-double; mauve. 
Jan van Tol. Single; large; pure white. 
Jean Bart. Double; reddish purple. 
Katherine Havemeyer. Double; mauve. 
Miss Ellen Willmott. Double; white. 
Mme. Lemoine. Double; white. 
Paul Thirion. Double; claret-rose-red buds. 
President Poincare. Violet; double. 
Ruhm von Horstenstein. Single; reddish purple. 
Souv. de Louis Spaeth. Single; dark purple. 

Prices of above varieties: Each Each 

LAO tO {Cae oa ee peta tO. Ont tama | aeercnne $3 50 
Dates baa oe ee $57 het O- Os bt. amie Soase eee ae 5 00 
Bete LO [teeny Spe Raul ne, 

TAMARIX 
Tamarix africana. African Tamarix. An ornamental shrub 

of graceful appearance. Panicles of pmk flowers in April 
and May and striking feathery foliage. 

VITEX 
Vitex macrophylla. Chbaste-tree. An attractive shrub with 

lavender-blue flowers from July to frost. Needs sun. 
Each Each 

2eVisi DIANTS sana tau PUOTO Uiaaayns Dianteeeesaeee $1 50 
B-y re plantsecceea sm 1 00 | 

VACCINIUM 
Vaccinium corymbosum. Highbush Blueberry. A native 

species with edible blue-black berries. Interesting autumn 
effect and red twigs in winter. 

Each Each 

OHO tee tn aeriien s $1 75 | 5to6 ft., spec. ..$4 to $5 00 
Sato. 4 [tg os va ares, 2 50 | 6to8 ft., spec...$5 to 8 00 
Ee nae lp hie Mac eae SD 

VIBURNUM -: The Snowballs 

Viburnum Burkwoodi. Gardenia-scented Snowball. 
(New.) A great Improvement over V. carlesi with fra- 
grant, waxy pinkish white flowers in early May. A most 
outstanding shrub introduction. 

Each Each 

2 to 2% ft $3 50 | 3 to 4 ft 
2% to 3 ft 4 50 



Viburnum dilatatum. Japanese Bush Cranberry. A rare 
Japanese species with cream-colored flowers in June, fol- 
lowed by scarlet berries in autumn and through the winter. 
All B&B. Each Each 
IDES ao set ee Daa IN » WU VN Bie teste Wie Bk ee ne eee $2 25 
Avie fate m ene Lo OR eee am Tate ero ON tp aires eo ne el. g425 

V. dentatum. Arrow-wood. Large shrub with white flower 
clusters in May and attractive blue berries in fall. 

V. lantana. Wayfaring Tree. Of robust growth, with large 
foliage that is silvery underneath. White flowers in May 
and June, followed by red fruit which turns black in autumn. 
Does well in shade. 

V. opulus. European Cranberry Bush. Panicles of white 
flowers in May and June, followed by large, cranberry-like 
fruit. Fine for winter color. Does well in shade. 

V. opulus sterile. Snowball. The old-fashioned Snowball 
with snowball-like flowers in May. 

Prices of above four varieties: Each Each 

Dette Liars 6 eke Pe eos tOnO Mt buese.com ern te $2 00 
Biton tte af Matisse y: LOOSE GO Pon Ptt og woe se eee 3 00 
aos} 5 (eas Ger ee aeaneee LO she fal Oa LEC be et seas a dee SOU 

V. tomentosum plicatum. Japanese Snowball. A very 
handsome shrub with showy white flowers in June and 
beautiful dark green foliage. Blooms a little ater than the 
Common Snowball. Each Each 

(PES CoN Bae Oana ei PL NOSES tors Tta i Prove, $1275 
DEOL tote te 8s A254 

WEIGELA 

Weigela, Bristol Ruby. Plant Patent No. 492. An im- 
proved variety resembling Eva Rathke, but having more 
vigor and rich-colored flowers of soft ruby-red shaded 
crimson. Each Each 
BecOert Crore oan 2): Sp Leb ae CEL O ot ar ote ce $2 50 

Weigela, Eva Rathke. Red-flowering Weigela. Dwarf in 
habit, with dark crimson flowers. A most profuse bloomer, 
and possibly the most showy of all the Weigelas. 

W. hybrida nana variegata. Dwarf Variegated Weigela. 
Dwarf. Variegated leaves and light pink blooms. 

Prices of above two varieties: Each Each 

UO SLOR2 a toe ROS Teo tOd tener ck meee $1 00 
Dime Oss Aire te ds « TP NTALL OD i teatro ek. a aS 1 50 

W. floribunda. Crimson Weigela. A well-known and popular 
leafy shrub with an abundance of tubular, brilliant crimson 
flowers. 

W. rosea. Pink Weigela. A vigorous grower and very free 
flowering. Large, deep rose blooms in May. 

XANTHORHIZA 
Xanthorhiza apiifolia. Yellow-Root. Ideal for planting 

with leggy shrubs, or for ground-cover in shady, moist, or 
otherwise difficult situations. Brownish purple flowers. Each 
DEUCE Sava DCSTIES Cree er nN Ten Laie) Cyisarghs ys iv aia -< ood): $0 50 

A Few Practical Hints on Planting 

Always keep roots covered when plants are out of the ground. 

- Dig hole large enough to receive plant without bending roots. 

Break up subsoil and mix it thoroughly with rotted stable 

manure. 

Set plants slightly deeper than they stood at the nursery. 

Work in good soil among roots so as to leave no air-pockets. 

Fill hole and tamp soil down thoroughly with the heel of shoe. 

Leave slight depression around plant to catch the water, and 

water thoroughly. 

A booklet with more detailed planting instructions will be 

gladly sent upon request free of charge. 
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Yews, Deutzia gracilis and Rhododendrons combined 

Broad-Leaf Evergreens 
ITH few exceptions, no grounds, either small 
or extensive, should be without some repre- 
sentative of this rich and interesting group 

of plants. They endure shade, and their rich blossom 
and foliage effect makes them almost indispensable. 
Certain varieties of this class, such as Rhododen- 
drons, Azaleas, and Laurel, ordinarily grow more 
satisfactorily and show to better advantage when 
planted in rather heavy masses. A deep, cool, moist 
subsoil, with proper drainage, is ideal. As a rule, 
they dislike lime, or limestone soil, and success will 
be more certain on such soils if they are planted in 
woods earth or mulched with peat moss. Oak leaves 
are ideal for covering the ground beneath them. 

AZALEA 
For Deciduous Azaleas, see page 9 

Azalea amecena. Japanese Azalea. Purple-red blooms pro- 
‘duced in a solid mass during April and May. Rich bronze 
foliage in the fall; vigorous grower. 

Each Each 

b2:totiS ans eee ele OF 2 to ett ee re oy 
[5.tosi Sune ee OEM 2 Gator tee ere Gea OQ 
4 rto 2 tae Deh De OLLOL OV ot tar ae eae ee RUU 

A. benigiri. Japanese Azalea. Resembles Hinodegiri in habit 
of growth. Deep reddish pink flowers in great profusion. 
Rich evergreen foliage. 

Each Each 

QtON2 ott). ee ee DOO) Me atO RS wont tee eer eat nO LAND 
24:10) 31 tea 7 00 

A., Firefly. Kurume Azalea. A hardy Kurume variety with 
dark scarlet blooms overlaid with copper. Vigorous grower. 

Each Each 

Leto te ee $3: OO TACO: Sit tee eee $10 OO 
2 osto Sib eee aah ba DU toi tO, Ol tet Fett el 13 7 OO) 
5 RathO beh hee eer ere 7 50 
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in a pleasing border planting 

Azalea, Hinamoyo. Japanese Aazlea. Very much like the 
Hinodegiri in habit, the flowers being a beautiful shade of 
soft pink, produced in great profusion in May. 

Each Each 

irtaeb ine He eh 2.00 210.234 fewer eos... $5.00 
Peapod re eho SONI 2Y6 te Softw ioe: 5. < 6050 
USL At CYZKT EERE ORIN as, SIDOM Bo uO aa age ae ste oe O250 

A. hinodegiri. Japanese Azalea. Bright carmine-pink 
flowers in profusion in April and May. Evergreen foliage, 
larger than Amcena. 

Each Each 

POsrOmL at ener sae ol Oe tel Verto 2. ites fas yt $3 50 
Pater, wate 2 OU I? tO 25 ttre fect. ass 5 50 
LOVER GS TES bi peg We by ROE for] 

A. ledifolia (indica alba). Snow Azalea. A choice evergreen 
Azalea with large white flowers in May. Combines nicely 
with A. binodegiri or A., Hinamoyo. 

Each Each 

Posto Sein ee et pO 1 tO Loins. vo. po 00 

A. macrantha. Japanese Azalea. Large, salmon-red flowers. 
A compact, flat, quick-growing variety. Very hardy. Each 
dele base nee eae PASO AlottOsoskte tee cg. fea / a OU 
Sh ey ATLA 8 ee ae tae Bab ciesitOmys i taee eee AOU 

A., Yayegiri. Japanese Azalea. One of the most showy 
Azaleas. Produces an abundance of beautiful semi-double 
flowers of a salmon-red color. Deep green foliage. 

Each Each 

B>ttOy 1S. ins ate seas ien a L PEMCLU PEAS Te o35 Sa ea er $7 00 
ect Lts. ene. ast RDU eeselO AL Leet: ae Le OU 
Det ae o LCs voit ks SPU ta tO Meo ttm te ee rg OU 

ABELIA 

Abelia grandiflora. Glossy Abelia. Bright, shiny foliage and 
a mass of light pink blossoms from July until frost. Dwarf 
in habit, making it most useful for adding color to the 
foreground. a Each 

12'to 18 in:) 3. pace $0185 odteto 2iverce, tes b1000 

A., Edward Goucher. (New.) An improved variety of the 

above with deeper pink flowers. Each 

Pelion Fred © eke Re Rg par aie ood ae Ratan to Ara ear gy ee at $1 00 



BERBERIS 
Berberis julianze. Wintergreen Barberry. A hardy, erect 

plant of compact growth, with rich, glossy green foliage 
throughout the winter. It harmonizes well with rhodo- 
dendrons, kalmias, and such other evergreen shrubs. 

Each Each 

1? tok1S inset T1250 |g Yo tOro 1 tee te ee $3 50 
116’ tO) 2 fteaeeu eat: DED 5A by Sa etged ft, waa e een 5 00 
2-t0 Diol teen ioe D7 Bis | sus CO. Dek teens Soeee 7 00 

B. wilsonz subcaulialata. Chinese Barberry. A semi- 
evergreen type of Barberry with graceful, arching branches 
and dense foliage. Rach hae 

2D AOE Vo nes een S2EO0 eae SELO aul teen apa $4 00 
DID AO wae mee 3002-34-10 Sita ee > ROU 

BOXWOOD .- Buxus 

Buxus suffruticosa. Dwarf Boxwood. A splendid dwarf 
plant, ideal for edging purposes in the formal garden and 
for borders. 

Each 100 

AEG Ye OST Sa ee, te a ae ee eee $0 30 $20 00 
GIO 2k Be ee ee > ey ee a trea 08 oy EES, 50 »=645 00 
Stoel Osints Be Bae ner ere ae ees 12 00---475200 

COTONEASTER HORIZONTALIS. 

See page 12 

DAPHNE 
Daphne cneorum. Rose Dapbne. A dwarf evergreen shrub 

with green Jeaves on almost prostrate stems, which pro- 
duces a profusion of fragrant, rosy pink flowers in April 
and May. It is extremely pretty in rock-gardens. 

Each Each 

O2tOs Le 1st a ee LPO eat eo LO ee Lt eine eet ve ae) > 
127t0 Lee oe re LOT a2" 1o 2 ot a ee OO 
LottoUdS in ee nee il OO Nite o-tOssclts coe ok eeearD FOU 

EUONYMUS 
Euonymus radicans. Japanese Evergreen Creeper. A low 

trailing shrub, excellent as a ground-cover. Leaves are 
small, dull green above with whitish veins. 

E. radicans vegetus. Broad-leaf Evergreen Bittersweet. A 
variety of above with large round-leaved orange-scarlet ber- 
ries in fall. 

Prices of both varieties: Each 

Medtum plants emcee oer mem ee oe oc tc eee $0 75 
Strong plantsa eee se eres were ee ane oe 125 
Extra-strone?plants ies). eee nee od ee 1 50 

ILEX 
Ilex crenata. Japanese Holly. Dense, compact evergreen 

bush that can be shaped like boxwood. Deep green foliage. 
Rapid grower. at, Each 

1M 2 tte eee P2c00F eA tO Site eee $7 50 
Dito 2S ft eee SOG Sto G fta ye oe 8 eh ace 10 00 
Jag COTS UPEe eS cote eve QU gi LO. /i ite ear ereteece 13350 
Selmi ec oe ae 5 50 

I. crenata convexa (bullata). Japanese Boxleaf Holly. A 
choice, dense, compact-growing plant with deep green, 
box-like foliage. Useful for foundation plantings and 
broad-leaf massing. Fach wank 

12 to 1S. mew PL OOM A2to 2 ftir. Shee $5.200 
15 toil8 nei See 2a tae fie oe eee 
Liotto: 2S tec nt apo L Wey, 

wy 



Ilex glabra. /nkberry. A bushy, upright-growing, very hard 
shrub. Has dark, oval f oliage, small flowers and ae Shun 
dance of glossy black fruit in the fall. Useful for shady and 
moist locations. Rach Each 
BUGRLO VEAL toate oboe $2 00 BEG ATE tee ad $5°.00 
AOR SG Ged Re Pr te DROUDMEA tO. ott ost gona) wae O0 
PiontC a: Lbs! fick =k te SOU ED to: Orit cae seca ties 8 50 

I. opaca. American Holly. Slow-growing tree with short, 
spreading branches. Leaves are large, shiny, and thorny. 
The red-berried Holly that is popular during Christmas. 

Each Each 

Dalat heal hss DORUOPes TOnne [tinue de 1. O0 
Sg oe bh eS 2 ABU Aire TORO Tto eats sa, msec 2000 
teCe el ts ts ee GCPOURO'tGel Ott es rede. be 2500 
Mee Ce te ee PEQUS SNL Onto ALL ete te, 40 U0 
GctovAtene 3) 14 00 | 

KALMIA . Mountain Laurel 

Kalmia latifolia. Mountain Laurel. A vigorous evergreen 
shrub, with long, clustered leaves of rich, glossy green. Very 
hardy and will thrive in sunlight or partial shade. Large, 
showy clusters of rose-white flowers in early summer. 

Each Each 

PEL OAo AUSt ce ithe cnet PLO ero tOis Iter se bons 
BOM LU KGa 0S ee Ze OO t5 tO, Leseked ena s so 5-50 
BERS OP ETS Ween ae ee DDS cad: tobi itt see 7 50 

LEUCOTHOE 

Leucothoe catesbzei. Drooping Leucotboe. Valuable for 
shady spots. The fine white blossoms are borne in long, 
drooping fragrant racemes. In late fall the leaves assume 
a purplish red tint which is retained throughout winter. 

Each Each 

itor ole eee ee Stet tO ort toe ee $2 75 
LeaRtOv tlie sod eee DEQ lo Osa tee ren ae LU 

MAHONIA 

Mahonia aquifolium. Oregon Holly-Grape. Glossy green, 
holly-like leaves and yellow flowers in May and June. 
Prefers shade. Each Back 

Mtoe tees eee GU 5O Mi 2Le tos Hit eta gee $3 50 
EVtLOw eel Ua a mapaae 2e00 a SitO Arlt baie ae 5 00 
DAtra i/ash sees eee ke 2 50 

PACHYSANDRA 

Pachysandra terminalis. Japanese Spurge. Low-growing 
plant which makes a splendid evergreen ground-cover in 
shady places where grass will not grow. Effective when 
used as an edging plant for larger evergreens. 

10 100 10 100 

MMectumey. se 51100 ¢o12-00 lc Strong..0 25: $2 00 $15 00 

PYRACANTHA 

Pyracantha coccinea lalandi. Laland Fire Thorn. A beauti- 
ful specimen plant of slender, upright habit. Has small, 
dark green leaves and the small white flowers are followed 
by bright orange berries in late summer. Genuine Lalandi 
strain. Each Each 

Ato ite e ied. es SILOM PA toes tires Fas Sp ODO 
ELC AL ee faces SMe OTCO, OC LEsa eee ce at eau 
ares ee ct, 4 00 



PIERIS - The Andromeda 

Pieris floribunda. Mountain Andromeda. A low-growing 
choice variety of evergreen shrub. Grows about 2 feet high, 
with clusters of lily-of-the-valley-like flowers in early spring. 
Excellent for planting in the foreground of broadleaf ever- 
green foundation plantings. 

Each Each 

15 to 18-in. spread. ..$2 50 | 11% to 2-ft. spread. . .$3 00 

P. japonica. Japanese Andromeda. A small shrub with 
glossy green foliage and racemes of lily-of-the-valley-like 
flowers. For the rockery. 

Each Each 

12(tothS inves: Oo teh D2 a0 a ets LO oi eee eee $5 00 
£5. to: 18! ines. eae US 10 Sor tee 6 50 
£35 °t0.2 Tey ee ee S000) io loito 4° gn eee 
ZetO2 Voc ties ees ad 2 

RHODODENDRON 
Rhododendron carolinianum. Carolina Rhododendron. A 

very early-blooming variety, small and compact. Has hand- 
some, dark green leaves and in May and June produces a 
profusion of soft rose-pink blooms. An interesting variety. 

Each Each 

Sh oe IAN RN hci to eI $3425 wl 8 VoL AEs ae eee $7 00 
2Voxt0.3 tate aa nee 4200.14 to Sit oe eo ae O00 
3 Tova ott eee S.5Oe' 

R. catawbiense. Catawba Rhododendron. A native variety, 
the parent of most of our best hybrids. Will grow in any soil 
that is free from lime; very hardy and free flowering, the 
large, round clusters of deep rosy purple appearing in 
May and June. Each Each 
134 TOES eee: $3> 008 Sato 4 fe eek eae $7 00 
ZO tahoe) bee oe cust AW OO <)24stosor i tee weenie 9 00 
DAGILG aulterhooie ane 5 00 

R. maximum. Great Bay Rhododendron. The acme of per- 
fection in size and hardiness. Flat masses of white to light 
pink blooms appear in June. The foliage is heavy, thick, 
and smooth. Each Each 
Loto ities eee D254 3; PREILO Ok Lees, eae pees $8 00 
Dito Moats ee S750 i> tO O 1th cmt eee 12 00 
DR SD me Hoth G47 ere SNL ASO UO OcOL Lt 2c need 18 00 
3: to- alton se ae 5450 

R. Hybrids. Choice varieties having tmmense blooms in a 
wide range of colors. , 
Charles Dickens. Scarlet. 
Dr. H. C. Dresselhuys. Aniline-red. 
Ignatius Sargent. Bright rosy red. 
Mrs. C. S. Sargent. Deep pink, yellow eye. 
Roseum Elegans. Clear rose-pink. 

Prices of above varieties: Each Each 

155f0, 1S tna ee ee 5 200s aS SLO ht scum hae ea $7 OO 
UY) to 2ittic ere A‘sO0 > hi FOr bee ae SG ee 10 00 
Dit Ole io Aten peer ST OOPIBA Or el bet om ee ek ten 18 00 

VINCA 
Vinca minor. Periwinkle, Myrtle. A splendid evergreen 
se with small blue flowers. 10 100 
trong plants? ow masa eee ee ares $1 50 $12 00 

V. minor, Bowles Variety. A new, improved variety of 
V. minor. Foliage is larger. 10 100 
Strong plants 2% «aes at A eee ee $1 80 $15 00 

There is always something of interest to be seen at Bulk’s 
Nurseries, from the time the early Spring-Flowering Shrubs 
are a riot of color, through the blooming times of Azaleas, 
Rhododendrons, Dogwoods, Crabs, Japanese Cherries, Roses, 
Hardy Flowers and on through the rich foliage colors and 
berried effects of Autumn—always something of beauty and 
interest to be seen. We welcome visitors at all times and urge 

you to come and look around. 
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Evergreens 
N THIS group are contained some of the most 
valued plants for landscape effects. The diversity 
of color and habit of growth in this class provide 

truly “‘a plant for every place and purpose,” some for 

limited areas of foundation plantings or for bed and 
border uses, others for screens, hedges, windbreaks, 

and for group and specimen plantings. They are 
always desirable for both summer and winter effects. 

ABIES .- The Firs 
Abies concolor. White Fir. Rapid-growing evergreen, with 

long, bluish green needles, and of symmetrical, upright 
habit. Splendid as a lawn specimen, as a contrast with the 
darker foliage of other trees, and is also useful in screen 
and border plantings. It isa tree of great dignity. 

Each Each 

tO oo tie $2 00 Ot e Lt ees $8 50 
195, Ve By SUN Qe ad ea 3 00 Seta 0 ftewesen ee 16 00 
S COVE oe, ee see APH ote Oita sl al tet eee 24 00 
try OTE ot oa ees OMe tEay oeLOCLell toners Inet ad 35 00 
Bt 6" [trees cae bas PBUO TeeaetOnLO Lies cl eno <00 



Abies douglasi (Pseudotsuga douglasi). Douglas Fir. This 
tree is hardy and adapts itself to erther dry or moist situa- 
tions. It will thrive in semi-shade as well as in full sunlight. 
Pyramidal in habit, with bluish green, short needles, closely 
borne along the branches. 

Each Each 

2etO okt. hoe ean ea eee C2 erat GO tool 2 tie eee LOL OU 
StGAiteok pclae 5*5() ite Ato abt ee aa ee SOU 
Ate Ete etek cs Lene SAO Se tasTO oLO ity ane aoe OU 
BR EONO trae! ee 6. 50 Mr. to Lotsa gee 05 OU 
CTOs tome eet eet S50 te 16 to 20-1, wake DO. OO 
Tt Or Stinson ee 10 00 

CEDRUS .- Cedar 

Cedrus atlantica glauca. Blue Atlas Cedar. A very rare 
and lovely tree of erect habit with widespread branches 
covered with silvery blue needles. 

Each Each 

OO et Lee aaa $14 CO | 10 to 12 Be ERTS: $28 00 
S tos. ftiyeen ateouee: ZOROOM IC ord ite. ci ene 35 00 

C. deodara. Deodar Cedar. An interesting evergreen with 
drooping branchlets; deep bluish green needles. 

Each Each 

AGtOnD i bee eee gee ae 4 S/S 2Ne GO 4 t... 5 eee or ee poe OU) 
Sito. Oot tesc ae aes OnUO SiR £OL iti ee ee eee 10 OO 

CHAMACYPARIS (Retinospora) 
The Cypress 

Chamecyparis (Cupressus) lawsoniana, Triomphe de 
Boskoop. Boskoop Cypress. Blue-green foliage. Slightly 
pendulous. Makes a good Iawn specimen. Each 
Aoto.O A eee aoe ee $6 50 | SstO. LOT h. eae ee $18 00 
CLO aL ie teci es acme ts Sx0O Mee Oso sb? Pik we eee 20 00 
POL PUP eRe ke eee 1O%00 Bator lant tes Bacay 25 00 

C. obtusa. Hinoki Cypress. An extremely graceful ever- 
green of medium height. The foliage is a rich dark green. 
Makes a fine specimen. Each . Each 
Latta Oita veo ee is DOT eA TOLL te mace eee $5 00 
Dtor2 dork take an eee DI Bd POsO LE ioce, uke one IA OO) 
220.10 Gittins Se OMNES LO Ot bos none 15 00 
Sto" Anil ee ts Pe 4 00 | 

C. obtusa compacta. Football Cypress. Foliage dark green. 
Dwarf, compact, and of good form, from which it derives its 
name. An excellent type for foundation plantings. 

Each Each 

15 tot Stine. eee DED Om E2AtO 2 OMb bers fee oe ue $2 50 
STO al Deis ee 2 00 

C. obtusa crippsi. Golden Hinoki Cypress. A golden-leaved 
form of C. obtusa. Bright yellow at all times. 

C. obtusa gracilis. Slender Hinoki Cypress. Compact and 
of dwarf habit. Makes a narrow, irregular pyramid with 
light, graceful branches and rich green foliage. 

Prices of C. obtusa crippsi and C. obtusa gracilis: Each 

ito 146 freee eee: $1 50 Sto il ts Aah eo $6 00 
134 toate ee cee 2 00 AltG 5 At cnre See en) 
2°to, outa ene 3 00 S tO Otte eee LUE OU 
2 46.t0u3 ttre eee 4 00 Grito Site etree oe 15 00 

C. obtusa gracilis compacta. Compact Hinoki Cypress. A 
little more compact than C. obtusa gracilis. Interesting tr- 
regular character of growth; slow growing. 

Each Each 

LB UCOR LOUD case aerate AAU UE BORE Sar ebeys ieee oe eee Notas 
ea ant te, AD Ua stots tf tcaeness Sas 7 50 
DEO DAG gL rene Anctoaies Bi D Ge tetOa + Lonk neuene ts atte. 10 00 

C. obtusa nana. Dwarf Hinoki Cypress. Forms a compact, 
dense, irregular plant, with a Japanese effect. One of the 
best dwarf evergreens for planting in the foreground and 
excellent for the rock-garden. 

Each Each 

Sito: 10 in. ts eee te Lss7 Deb ottOsl Oh oe en ete ae 
10 to (12/1n, Soa See ee Us HALOAEG 4c In eee eee Oe 
42126 21 Stine 3 50 2 to 245 {thas Nie EOD 
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Chamecyparis pisifera. Sawara Cypress. Quick growing, 
of tall, pyramidal shape, with horizontal branches. The 
foliage is a deep, glossy green. When sheared, makes a 
beautiful specimen, and Is very graceful when left to develop 
naturally. 

C. pisifera plumosa. Plume Cypress. Light green foliage, 
soft and feathery. When sheared, makes a compact plant 
which can be used either around the foundation of the 
house or as a Jawn specimen. 

Prices of above two varieties: Each Each 

DEG LO Thea ee nese Dlgen gets VOw it tye ert sao $5 50 
2 PtOvie bo: ft ees ete ate Ocoee Ceara enn 2 900) 
DLO XS LL ota beet, Oe oe sel) toe tat tree hos fe POO 
itech: t Lawes tame Cae yn Sumi le Los dattentate: ee 24 00 
ASEM nL Loree ae a te ek 4 00 

C. pisifera aurea. Golden Sawara Cypress. Has all the 
characteristics of the above, except that it is of a beautiful 
golden yellow color—the brightest of all. May be easily 
sheared when a formal effect is desired. 

C. pisifera plumosa aurea. Golden Plume Cypress. 
Same characteristics as C. pisifera plumosa, except that 
the foliage is golden in color. It is one of the most 
popular varieties, well liked for its rich coloring. 

C. pisifera squarrosa. Moss Retinospora. Forms a broad 
pyramid. The soft, moss-like foliage is very dense and com- 
pact, giving a woolly appearance. Adaptable to shearing. 

Prices of above three varieties: Each Each 

MoitOs2 ftivennaees. $1 75 See Om Ol tere puasenet: HOS UO 
eh iiaie L ea sete etn 2Ho PaO On De itaeped een et S00 
DS Ont Ons 4 Lis Caw ees Die / Se iad otov Lael times at ea 25 OO 
EP LO al Come ie aria anes 53/3 
BECOES EG niet eee cae 4 75 

C. pisifera filifera. Thread Retinospora. Of graceful, droop- 
ing growth, with dense, dark green foliage. Very useful in all 
evergreen plantings, and when sheared regularly it will 
maintain its low, compact shape for a long period. 

Each Each 

DELO t) Vol ick na tee Ske 25 PAST OAL ties oe eae a LDU 
Dara tO sot to adak SsOUR a/c Oss Od bats ameseey at 15 00 
GRRL O AA bea ue eran A OO Sito sLOul Usb tseteciematee ts 20 00 

C. pisifera filifera aurea. Golden Thread Retinospora. An- 
other form of Filifera, with the young growth of a golden 
yellow. Each Each 

DMs OO Llesiy a. eee p42 O71 AO SDA LL Os ae oh Shee bo $9 OO 
RET OWA E Ce ue cal eras 6 00 | 

C. pisifera filifera compacta. Dwarf Thread Retinospora. 
A dwarf, very compact form of the preceding variety. 

Each Each 

Ae bceel tds Sho mes c eye PS EO ate 5810.0. Lopes eer aek i, o $16 00 

CRYPTOMERIA .- Japanese Cedar 
Cryptomeria japonica araucarioides. Japanese Cedar. A 

very unusual and interesting plant of upright shape and 
loose, fantastic growth. 

Each Each 

ULC Oci twas aa ets SLOLOOR RO Ove: Ltpeeaecec com 3 $15 O00 

C. japonica lobbi. A handsome Japanese evergreen, tall, 
narrow, pyramidal in shape, and with deep green foliage 
which in the winter changes to a beautiful bronzy tint. A 
fine novelty. Each Each 
Acti At aevees oe ee GALOOrto Abt tee ae $28 00 
Bi tis Ot. een ean BBQ ta ton fs oos ee 35 00 
GOST, Le ne rate PERU OutOTLS ftak tees ot 50 00 
St Uncle bee epee L5s00<) 

Include your Planting Program in your building budget. 
Attractive development of the grounds is just as important as 
the construction of the house, and in the end often makes or 

breaks the ultimate charm of the new home. 

Ry: 



Evergreen Hedges 
From time immemorial people have used hedges and fences 

to protect their property from intrusion and to secure 
privacy. Until recently an evergreen hedge meant quite an 
expense, but they have now come down to a price-level within 
the reach of every home-owner. 

ARBORVIT & 
Pyramidal. Because of its shapely habit of growth and deep 

green foliage, this makes a very fine hedge. 
10 100 

Q-tO DUET tyised cht ee A On he ee eee? $15 00 $125 00 
De Os Ste eae ae kom Coe Se les 17 50 150 00 
S7tOtS Yo Teen msi aie alee ae. sone ete 21 00 185 00 

BARBERRY 
Berberis julianz. Wintergreen Barberry. A hardy, erect 

plant of compact growth, with rich glossy green foliage 
throughout the winter. 

10 100 
1a TA Reyer ERR he Cle ca = etre ak wen ce ea $18 50 $160 00 
DELO woth Lasik tails tice etka kee eae 22 DU Ser 200800 

HEMLOCK 
The Hemlock hedge is ideal, and we recommend it as one of 

the most beautiful of evergreen hedges. Every year it grows 
increasingly beautiful. The Hemlock also grows well mm shade, 
and lends itself nicely to shearing. 

10 100 
fe EO e2 ak Gans are ny eae GE day eae $15 00 $135 00 
DLO YD 1 thes a Lo Ee eh aay A eae 19) SU Es 5 00 
DIP Oey ee et ee ae 25 00 230 00 
3 SLO eb Baye ee re ae ec 35 00 330 00 

JAPANESE HOLLY 
Dense, compact evergreen bush that lends itself well to 

shearing. Deep green foliage somewhat resembling that of 
boxwood. 

10 100 

iB APs Be PNP BL es oy ANP Abele $17 00 $150 00 
MNOS Pag Ema et eee ay Mie A Sena 25 00 225 00 
Detol8 fre ena lane Gare eee 35 00 325 00 
ane h b if tia eae ae Mae ae Re ee 60 00 550 00 

YEW HEDGES 
Without doubt, this ts the grandest of all the evergreens for 

hedges. In England and on the Continent, Yew hedges make 
up a large part of the charm of the landscape. The deep, rich, 
dark green foliage makes them a beautiful thing to behold. 
Plant a Yew hedge now and enjoy it all the days of your life. 

Dwarf (Taxus cuspidata nana). 10 100 
120: 15sIn, Spread Jats eis ek Ok eee $18 00 $165 00 
153tO*15-ine spread] ace en see eeu os 24°00 42225500 

Upright (T. cuspidata capitata). 
2ito.246 Itz, hedgesty pe. us nze a eae 24 00 = 220 00 
234 1013 ita NEde LV pe ten ae soe toe 32 00 = 300 00 
3"to a6 Iti hedgetty pes anus te Gane eee 40 00 375 00 
306 1014 Tt, Hedge type cato i ee at eats eka U8 Wine WAS | 

Spreading (7. cuspidata). 
LB tOsk8 Tek aoe ree eee ee ta 18° 507 2175200 
Le to! Df te ok oer ye eee mame eee ae 27 OO Se 250-00 

HICKS’ YEW (T. media hicksi). A narrow, upright form of 
Yew very useful for hedges. 

10 100 
16'te 2 foie ee ea eee ee $22 50 $200 00 
2:to: 246 Atle a Oe er eee eth 32 50 = 300: 00 
2YG't653 Ter ts Pee ee eer eee 45 00 





JUNIPERUS - The Junipers 
Juniperus chinensis pfitzeriana. Pfitzer Juniper. A very 

hardy variety that will thrive under the most unfavorable 
conditions. Well adapted to planting about foundations, 
entrances and beside steps. Spreading in habit when young. 
Gray-green foliage. A particularly tough plant for rough, 
hot, dusty, and smoky surroundings, enduring conditions 
which would destroy most other evergreens. 

Each Each 

The tOvealteoe bee: ho 2a £10 ott enV Vero $8 00 
to Dots wee eee 30 252 5etO, Oty, MNeAN Veins 10 00 
2UStOS Ltt oer ee 4-001 6 to'8 ft., heavy... . 16 00 
B06 ltr ee A/S Sito. Ofte DEAVY eee on OO 
314 to-4 ft., heavy. ...5 75. | 10'to 12 ft.; Leavy 77.32 00 

J. chinensis columnaris. Columnar Chinese Juniper. A 
distinct, narrow, columnar tree, with steel-blue foliage 
which retains its color well into the winter. Hardy and of 
rapid growth. Very formal. 

Each Each 

SF tO nt Sop ee ee $3.25 S to 10: ites an $12 00 
CEC ot Cotietans atid he 4-O0°4-710 46202) fe eee: ee eG 
SLA K SM OF) BFL ee oe 5607112 tos lattes ee 20 00 
OL 7 ete is eee ee P50 mela tol Ot tee, eee 25 00 
7 LOno 1 beyhietas ee EO O00 821.6; tosL3-itiegeness a 35 00 

J. communis hibernica. /rish Juniper. A slender, columnar 
tree that is distinctively attractive. Leaves are gray-green 
in color. Much used for border planting. 

J. communis suecica. Swedish Juniper. Quick-growing, 
upright tree of beautiful outline, useful as an accent point 
in plantings, and similar to the Irish Juniper but with 
lighter green tips of branches. 

Prices of two preceding: Each Each 
DtO22 16 {te oe ee 125 04 EE ee od 
De TO.3 Its ade, seen al 7D ae A t00> fi tee eee 

J. excelsa stricta. Spiny Greek Juniper. A very ornamental 
evergreen; narrow, dense and of erect growth. Foliage is 
gray-green. Very desirable for formal effects. Slow grower, 
keeping its columnar habit for many years. 

Each Each 

1D ORD In ae a2 D218 2 tol 26. ft ee vO 
tSitorlO-inie ee ee 150 | 2a HI 8 
TS tO82 Lt rae oat ALOOS 3 to. O16 te eee ee 35/5 

J. horizontalis glauca. Blue Creeping Juniper. A splendid 
plant for banks, rocky slopes, and rock-gardens. Makes a 
broad, dense mat on the ground and is very popular as a 
ground-cover. Each Each 
12M Sins ee $1 J | Dio 314 OD 
L>StO OLS een. See Kd te 2 by LO Out taser eee 4 00 
Diol toe fie ee 2225 

J. horizontalis depressa plumosa. Plumed Spreading 
Juniper. An exceedingly handsome, hardy, low-growing 
type; spreading and graceful in form. The silvery green 
foliage turns to a rich purple in autumn. 

Each Each 

Va TOA ft os ae et LDP) 22510 S Ate eee D> 
D tOee ie Lisa terc a eee Ye el Dial Oo LOW’ Leste Ger eek ene ee) 

J. sabina. Savin Juniper. An excellent dwarf evergreen; 
fanlike in habit. Foliage a pleasing dark green. Popular 
for mass effects. Each Each 
to jtaft eee LU al ize Oe Sect be er ee oreo n> 
V6 02 ft LO Oe ee eLO Ohtake ee oo ae SOO) 

J. squamata meyeri. Meyer Juniper. A comparatively new 
variety, dwarf and of irregular habit of growth. The color 
is iridescent, the general effect being silvery blue, the tips 
taking purple tints in winter. 

Each Each 

15 tobi ak eaten $2200 Nea tO a Pete ee ee eB) 
2 tos Zo Eten s Sraeaae eae COMO itm ene ete ay ales 10 00 
2Y6"to (3:1 te eee Ae tO, COd/ ently ae eee 15 00 
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Juniperus virginiana glauca. Silvery Red Cedar. One of 
the handsomest forms of the Red Cedar. A little denser in 
habit than the common Red Cedar and has silvery gray 
foliage all year. 

J. virginiana cannarti. Cannart Cedar. A fine, pyramidal 
evergreen of compact growth. Has a wonderful winter 
color and Is perfectly hardy. Deep, rich green foliage. 

J. virginiana keteleeri. Jeteleeri Red Cedar. Similar in 
habit of growth to the Virginia Red Cedar, but differs 
slightly in color which ts a deep green. Compact foliage. 

Prices of abovethree varieties: Each Each 

Pee Lo voce an $3 75 PEL OTE CA Dee ER $11 OO 
AvEG OAT. wi TR on 5 00 Oo 10s Uihhee sean een? OU 
DER OT oy eae G2504 810 towbedt occa an, 22 00 
GRUGeciL bias Slee as 8 00 | 

PICEA - The Spruces 
Picea alcockiana. Alcock Spruce. A slow-growing variety 

of Spruce with a two-tone foliage effect of blue and green. 
Grows into beautiful specimen tree. 

Each Each 

CLEVE DA, Soy aeee et aks SIAUU EO tOcsatt. os ae en L400 
SAO Out teaver 10 00 | 

P. alba (canadensis). White Spruce. While this bluish green 
species adapts itself to a great variety of soils, it prefers 
moist rather than dry situations. It Is a compact, erect 
grower, and Is very long lived. 

P.excelsa. Norway Spruce. This evergreen is much appreciated 
for Its very rapid growth, thriftiness, and heavy masses of 
dark green foliage. 

Prices of above two varieties: Each Each 

Ce OLOLA.N Doe eck: PLZ Ooh LO Metter se LTD 
LO Di Ite ee ae Uses O ics Sea's Toc We i ip © re path da bee ye gee O47 5 
TV SNA ie Sta ie ection teams Se ae 2 00 

P. excelsa pendula. Weeping Spruce. An unusual type of 
evergreen with weeping branches. It makes a fine specimen 
tree for lawn or rock-garden. 

Each Each 

DO CO o° ts eae ae. OU 2 BOLO te sae ee. so LOLO0 
PatG. 4 [tere ee ee re OU) GlLOvyal Cede ae ee ies do OO 
ET ORL te ee Le 

P. orientalis. Oriental Spruce. A slow-growing Spruce with 
glossy blackish green needles. Its branches are wide- 
spreading and it grows into a beautiful tall spire. 

Each Each 

1D L072 Lied tee se Poe Atos Ete te, cashes $6 50 
ZO Oye. See hoe Acie A tO Sit ae | a OO 
Dee ths. Lisi ccea ide os 5 00 

P. omorika. Serbian Spruce. A slow-growing, compact 
variety of Spruce with attractive green foliage. 

Each Each 

BYBStOS Tisai donae et | DS U0 chaste toad tape wou eere wit $9 OO 
SEO AGT ts etter ae corks. 6.50 || 

P. pungens kosteri. Koster Blue Spruce. This is the bluest 
of the Spruces. In form and habit of growth it is compact, 
symmetrical, and shapely, and because of its intense 
coloring it ts considered the most desirable of all the fancy- 
colored evergreens. 

Each Each 

Pesto fee poet $3 75 BIE Orr ita des uw $15 00 
MtOr te titan ee a 4 50 GctOney ftir et ae 1 OD) 
DLO a LCase, oe eS 6 00 POLO A Lee en ienee e 25 00 
SLSR E ORLA ha ee re ets 7-50 Stott we a taseo ee OU 
Staitoct tte nti ye ter: 9 00 | 10 to 12 ft.......$40 00 up 
ata Di terc ee es 12 00 

Larger sizes, prices upon application. 
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A pleasant home-like entrance approach 
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A combination of Yews and Broad-Leaf Evergreens is the ideal 
planting for the small home 

An Outdoor Terrace makes staying home a pleasure 

wk 



PINUS - The Pines 

Pinus cembra. Swiss Stone Pine. A conical, slow-growing 
Pine with attractive silvery green needles. 

Each Each 

5 TOW teehee eet cs $129 00! lc Gxtous cite ere ee ee $15 00 

P. flexilis. Limber Pine. A hardy, upright-growing Pine with 
dark bluish green foliage. 

Each Each 

3 to After ee, 4 00 Otol Bil teeta ae LO 
A-tos5: FER ees Oo oe 0018 40:1 0 ero einer ames toe) 
5 to OU ae ees eee Oa 

P. montana mughus. Mugho Pine. Dwarf evergreen. 
Slow growing, very hardy, compact and neat in habit. 
\aluable where a low, dense evergreen growth Js desired 
and excellent for rock-gardens and foundations. 

Each Each 

12'torl> ins ee BE 4 10 Ste ee ee 
[5°to 1Siin ees S225 5 tO OA etc eon 
Veto 2 ft, oe WE 2S Gtr Ith aie eee Le 
2 ta 2 Ve Pee ei a, ee (OA OLO LES ooh eee 
DED TO ible Pinta eae 5 00 

P. nigra (austriaca). Austrian Pine. A stately Pine, vigor- 
ous and rapid grower; very hardy. Long, rich green 
needles. It thrives on any soil, inland or near the sea. One 
of the finest Pines for general planting, thriving in either 
the smoke- and gas-laden air of cities or the bracing salt 
air of the seashore. While it will stand trimming, it looks 
much better when allowed to grow naturally. 

Each Each 

Dr tOe Linen. eee $3) .00:4|, 00:00 oo/ tf tia serene $10 00 
SO ALS esa eee ASSO aS Eto: * 8 if paneer eee 14 00 
A ts 5.4 bee ea leee 6.0008 tol G ftcetew sees 20 00 
SAO Othe tk nes ee faa) 

P. resinosa. Red Pine. Resembles the Austrian Pine in 
habit, the needles, however, being longer and darker, though 
not so coarse or stiff. Quite as desirable as the Austrian Pine. 

Each Each 

AVEO a>: fe toe tke ee $5 OO | 1O:to ADE eee $25 00 
et Curae. t Ce teee ene 12.005 (12 tonl ata a 35 00 
SLO Thos eae 18008) 14-to ll Gites aac 50 00 

P. sylvestris. Scotch Pine. Desirable for its very rapid 
growth and adaptability to most soils. Silvery foliage. 

Each Each 

Dut Oe, [Lae yee etic BRO a he PARTS Ae 53 $6 25 
etOse il Lee eer 3005456 to oltre eo a ea) 
AE Oe5tT Coes come eee et 4 ALD BIOACtO silts aha a eee ane A 11 00 

Pinus strobus. White Pine. An extremely rapid-growing Pine, 
and forms very beautiful specimens if permitted to develop 
in the open. Useful as lawn specimens in the border, as a 
screen or windbreak, and is exceptionally fine for mass 
planting. Each Each 
SOLAS CES a S300 GTETOFLO cl 2 cbt ewe eset $20 00 
A ROSS UT pete aay a ABO TZ OFA MT othe tee 28 00 
TENSOR Mote Beret Rose UR 10200:41414:t61 6 ft. ae wc a 0000 
StosLOd tee ise ore ose £52 00" a1 Otte. | Suites 60 00 

P. thunbergi. Japanese Black Pine. A beautiful Pine with 
rich dark green needles and interesting outline. Good for 
seashore planting. Each Each 
ZL OnssT Le oi PSCOUM ea Ito. Ont tects coer sabe. OU) 
SYA dae i be amb ow arpa tanl so ADO) alee Ost Cane En cpaaie ocr ws 12 00 
Ato sal Ci pits Beene 6. 50 aelOtorl QUE tavern. ws a) 35 00 

PSEUDOTSUGA. Douglas Fir. See Abies, page 26. 

RETINOSPORA. See Chamecyparis, page 26. 

SCIADOPITYS . Umbrella Pine 

Sciadopitys verticillata. Umbrella Pine. An unusual and 
beautiful specimen evergreen with long, shining green, 
needle-like leaves. Slow growing. 

Each Each 

4 tQnB. ft neh eae aes $12. O0 wp Sito Osh tan ie bo eae 16 00 
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TAXUS (The Yew) 
Without question, the Yew (Taxus) in its various forms 

is the outstanding evergreen for use on the home-grounds 

and in general landscaping, for its dark green, rich-textured 

foliage is always fresh-looking and attractive. It is extremely 

hardy, not affected by cold or heat, and will grow in shade as 

well as sun. A slow grower and lends itself well to shearing. 

Taxus baccata bulki. Bulk’s Yew. A dwarf, upright va- 
riety of Yew with numerous vertical stems. Compact 
grower; useful for hedges. Dark bluish green foliage. 

Each Each 

Peo tOtT eset Sheers Peco tO4t. niet eet aes. DO 
Beton wo Eee ae SB DUTPASCO il brat we ee, oe 7 50 
DEA TOMA Lo is ee 4 50 

T. baccata hibernica. Jrish Yew. A handsome columnar 
form of Yew with deep black-green foliage. 

Each Each 

PVostGie its Snare oh. ok Pompei to :tO=5 tte vet foe $7 00 
DstOr Avot tata we 59's Bhable 

T. baccata repandens. Spreading English Yew. Of graceful, 
spreading form. The most prostrate of all the Yews; one 
of the finest because of its adaptability to shade or sunlight. 

Each Each 

WOSCORIO AN cee eens G22 50 Teo tOLoe ai tem ma eo LOU 
A Ae AEA Rin SSE Se Sa Oe soto tee eat ote OO 
DILOUS 6 Abs Pa ee ia Ae? erat: Oat Late oe, Pes, L400 
JBL GA Wah hy be ar ean CeO a CoH tere ern ar Po) 

T. cuspidata. Spreading Japanese Yew. A compact, 
spreading variety with rich, dark green foliage and brilliant 
scarlet berries in the autumn. Perfectly hardy and valuable for 
many locations... Each Each 
19t0 191N2.., ce wos 120 So LO ton sae oe ol $9 50 
Mees On Dat Cetin eRe 3225 Sto Dal bie is wees as 15500 
Cet Ot2 Yo [tena cee ie 4 25 Dt OLOtte te ee: 18 00 
BEG tOUO Coa ee 5 00 LOR ctr re en ones 24 00 
ALOE Votre ert: POU Pet Oto ttre eae 32 00 

For Hedges, see page 28. 

T. cuspidata nana (brevifolia compacta). Dwarf Japanese 
Yew. An extremely hardy variety of irregular spreading 
habit. The branches are covered with black-green foliage. 
The choicest dwarf Yew. Each 

Bache tro torso thee ee $12 00 
PLO OU ee eae lea We Soto teen. are Lo OO 
iDLtOni Ines emonUUn Ato 4 oft aie 18 00 
LeoitOse itunes Ava: ta4+6-toiDat. oe oe ear 2o.00 
tO 2 bolt aoe ie 5: tOi0 ft... on. ie bale eee a UO 
Da tors) [tent ae ee SEO wR OMLOL Lee oc 2 eee 402 O00 

T. cuspidata capitata. Upright Japanese Yew. This is the 
upright-growing or pyramidal form of the Japanese Yew, 
somewhat open in growth, with rich, dark green foliage. 
Particularly beautiful when covered with light green tip 
of new growth in the spring. A very choice evergreen. 

Choice strain grown from selected cuttings, far superior 
to seedling plants 

Each Each 

ERT DRG BWI 5 Cg 5 So a2 $3 00 | PRO Lente es is $18 00 
PIS tO Site eee BOOM 7A tOlo ttecneavy. «os 20 UO 
tO +O. deere ren cee Bra) | 7 to 8 ft., ex. heavy. 25 00 
St tO: 43 tia et fs Son GALS eS toot ae 24 0O 
Srtor> [tei ati ay 10 50 | 8to 9 ft., spectmen.. 30 00 
stOLO Tt. 4 eeeoey iene Peale! Oita Ol tie siee ae ss 30 00 
Btto Ott. -beayyr sae 16 00 | 9to 10 ft., specimen. 40 00 
aL oT Leta, eke era 16 00 | 10 to 12 ft., specimen 50 00 
G:to-7 {ti heavy. . 5. <; 19 00 | 

YEW HEDGES. See page 28 
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Taxus cuspidata columnaris. Columnar Japanese Yew. A 
choice columnar form of Upright Japanese Yew of distinct 
narrow-growing habit with the base only slightly wider 
than the top. Foliage is a rich, very dark green; retains its 
color all winter. Each Each 
5 to Ol ties ee eee $13 50 SCO nu Ga eae $25 00 
O'tOr/ tse eee 16 00 OD tOnLUI CG averse ee 40 00 
THOIOUT ah eee 19 °008)210: to: 12h ees 50 00 

T. media hatfieldi. Hatfield Yew. A compact-growing form 
of Yew that shapes up into a perfectly furnished cone- 
shaped bush that offers many possibilities in the small 
garden. Each Each 
15 10°18 antes te eee $2 508i 221 oto tt irae. ee $5 00 
Le totes t eer aac 3.504 2 aos tie eee 6 50 

T. media hicksi. Hicks’ Yew. A narrow, upright form of 
Yew useful for formal accent or hedge planting. 

Each Each 

125 102 tia ae ea $2475 \73:tO 345 tte eee $7 00 
Dito vol tees ee A< 00 de3 4 tO AT ta ee eee S75 
DUGG tt Bae 550s e45to 414 4 tick seme ries 11 00 

THUJA - The Arborvitz 
Thuja occidentalis. American Arborvite. The upright, flat- 

leaved evergreen so commonly used as single specimens and 
for hedges and windbreaks. Will stand severe shearing. 

Each Each 

2 GOrorl Liar caster eee $150 “46 to- Jot tiie eee $5 75 
Bb to bitin] he oe 2LDO MELO Od toe ee ae ZHOU 
Ato Sf tee. a eee 3250 a128110 «9d ts eee 9 50 
Bt O Oul Late ee ee Ai 5081 39ctoxLG: ter pe eee te UG 

T. occidentalis compacta. Parsons’ Globe Arborvite. A 
dwarf ball-shaped form, with light green foliage; much 
used 1n foundation plantings. 

Each Each 

LZEtOsL DLT aaa den ee Ge O04 #146 toc 2 ft i anes $2 O00 
LE tol Sins us eaese ee 1° 50%) ¢2'to 26 ftir 2 50 

T. occidentalis ellwangeriana, Rheingold. Golden Tom 
Thumb Arborvite. A dwarf form, with beautiful golden 
foliage. Exceptionally fine for rock-gardens or borders. 

Each Each 

LO tO. Re Zein, eres $150" =116 1022 ft ae $3 00 
1Dktotl 5 nea 4 eee 2-008 &2:tor2 6 tts eee 3 50 
I> Toul Ss ine eee 2250219295 to otters 2 pe eee 

T. occidentalis rosenthali. Rosenthal Arbormtz. A compact 
tree, erect, columnar in growth, and with dark green, glossy 
foliage. Fine as specimens or for formal plantings. 

T. occidentalis sibirica. Siberian Arborvite. A hardy 
variety, forming a broad pyramid. Deep olive-green foliage; 
of slow growth. Useful in foundation plantings. 

Prices of above two varieties: Each Each 

LeOtOsAsl Lee eee ee 1250526 otto A ite Sige Seti 
DLO rote ee 2 OO 4 t0t5 ite eee oe 5 00 
21, tO tien ep ee 2:50" 15 torG: ita, + eee 6 00 
LOI ttre... eee 3 00 

T. occidentalis, Columbia. Columbia Arborvite. Pyramidal 
form, with silvery-tipped foliage. An excellent variety for 
group plantings. 

T. occidentalis lutea. George Peabody Arborvite. A well- 
known variety forming a broad pyramid, with golden 
yellow foliage that is strikingly contrasted against the grays 
and greens of other evergreens. 

T. occidentalis plicata. Giant Arbormtx. Pyramidal shape. 
Deep blue-green foliage with triangular whitish spots. As 
its name implies, it attains considerable height. 

T. standishi. Standish Arborvite. This is a loose, open type 
of Arborvitz, with rich green foliage that is more feathery 
In appearance than any of the other Arborvitees. It is often 
used in informal plantings. 
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Thuja occidentalis pyramidalis. Pyramidal Arborvitz. 
This 1s one of the very best of the Arborvites. It is dis- 
tinctly columnar in growth, while its glossy, dark green 
foliage 1s equally attractive both winter and summer. A 
formal plant, and fine for accents. 

Prices of preceding varieties: Each Each 

pu) Yao ae 7 OO iy, COS ft oe oh eS BO 
RLOeey Cierra, oe at ERG IS & TOR ON Oa’, Cea eke 10 50 
MEG) Cee Re 4 00 Pastor ttc? oe [PAW 
DITO. TURE gate kanes Deo LOG AUF the ee ee 15 00 
Ota wil hee ae ge} 7 00 | 

For Hedges, see page 28. 

T. orientalis aurea nana. Berckman’s Golden Arborvite. A 
very beautiful dwarf evergreen of round shape. Formal in 
habit, with golden yellow foliage. Slow growing. 

Each Each 

LUSLOrl Tae toe pe OO |e ALS tO ita. cw 2! 25 
2 OE LD ees. 1 35 | 6to 8 ft., heavy spec.35 00 
[Le Cos Boa ROM fee seers 1er75as 

T. orientalis compacta. Chinese Compact Arborvite. Bright 
green in color and of dwarf, columnar shape. Desirable for 
very formal effects or for hedges. 

Each Each 

(Eo GOA & neler pane Piet Ae 2 LORZLG tee as stop oe U 
TAS Ora teaea cn. PED Oe YORLO VGA tater is aad: 2-75 

TSUGA - The Hemlocks 
Tsuga canadensis. American Hemlock. Most desirable 

evergreen tree, very graceful and adaptable for specimens 
or groups. A very delightful effect 1s obtained when grown 
as a hedge. The leaves are dull green, on branches that 
are slender and drooping. 

Each Each 

TODiLO atte ee ct an $2 00 WELOn ONT NeAVY «plo U 
A OeZ Volt cares pes 2-50 8.to 9ft., heavy.. 15 00 
QUOD LCL, ae ease: 52D 9 to 10 ft., heavy.. 20 00 
BELG ALL bogs gue, hes, 2 4 50 | 10 to 12 ft., heavy. . 30 00 
EG His Rb elge ab sien po ru 6 00 | 12 to 14 ft., heavy.. 40 00 
tO. i Lc A oe ee oe. 7 50 | 14 to 16 ft., heavy.. 50 00 
O tO. ite heavy tae. 10 50 | 16 to 18 ft., heavy. . 60 00 

For Hedges, see page 28. 

T. caroliniana. Carolina Hemlock. An attractive tree with 
dark green foliage and drooping branches. A trifle more 
open and thin in growth and habit than Canadensis. Each 
Mate EL meee ee wt BOP DOU) 7 COsESs (Cee: $15 00 
bon tts ee Fe see: 8 00 Sitoe. 0 {tsa ee ee 19 00 
DAO ul Celik abe tos LIS00 She POOsh 2 ftir. eg es 24 00 

Your garage need not be an eyesore. A simple trellis, 
a few vines, a window-box and some dwarf ever- 

greens will completely transform it 
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Bulk’s Hardy Roses 
OSES—the mere name is an inspiration to 

R garden lovers. Nothing can take the place of 
the Rose. Almost every home has room for at 

least a few. Roses will grow in any fertile soil, but 
are much improved in bloom, fragrance, and beauty 
by rich soil, liberal fertilizing, and good cultivation. 
Branches should be well cut back early each spring. 

All Roses, except field-grown Hybrid Teas and Tree . 
Roses, carry our regular guarantee 

HYBRID TEA ROSES 
Prices, except where noted: sepa 10 

Strong, 2-yr., field-grown plants ........... $0 85 $7 50 
Strongiez-y1., Wepots es 7 eee 100 900 

Condesa de Sastago. Golden yellow, striped with red. 

*Crimson Glory. Plant Patent No. 105. Large, well- 
formed flowers of intense deep vivid crimson, shaded 
ox-blood-red. $1.25 each. 

Duquesa de Penaranda. Cinnamon-peach. Attractive 
foliage. 

Etoile de Hollande. Velvety scarlet. 
General MacArthur. Brilliant red. Excellent variety. 
Killarney White. Fine white; fragrant. 
McGredy’s Scarlet. Brilliant scarlet, orange-yellow suffusion. 
McGredy’s Yellow. Canary-yellow. Holly-like foliage. 
Mevrouw G. A. van Rossem. Vivid orange-apricot. 
Miss Rowena Thom. Bright pink. Large blooms. 
Mme. Joseph Perraud. Nasturtium-orange with pink tinge. 
President Herbert Hoover. Scarlet-yellow. Vigorous. 
Radiance. Carmine-pink. 
Red Radiance. Bright deep red. 

TREE ROSES 
Paul’s Scarlet. Brilliant red. Free blooming. 5 to 6-ft. 

stem, $3.50. 

SPECIAL ROSE COLLECTION 
FOR $7.50 

Ten extra-fine varieties of Everblooming Hybrid Tea Roses (one 

each of any 10 Roses listed on this page—except special-price 

Roses), strong, 2-year, field-grown, the best that can be bought. 

Regular price 85 cts. each. 

POTTED ROSES FOR SUMMER PLANTING 
Most of the Roses offered here are available in 

pots for summer planting. Potted Roses give an im- 
mediate effect, and it is fun to select the plants in 
bloom to assure getting the colors you like. 

Spray Roses Regularly with 

TRI-OGEN 
The ali-purpose spray 

(See third cover) 
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CLIMBING AND RAMBLER 
ROSES 

Prices, except where noted: Each 10 In pots 
BeEPOU IMO AILS he te oh ee tars ca tuccket $0 85 $7 50 $1 00 
Extra-large, 4 and 5-yr. plants...........$1.50 to $2 each 

Chaplin’s Pink Climber. Large, semi-double, pure pink 
flowers. Excellent, vigorous, and attractive Climber. 

Dr. W. Van Fleet. Flesh-pink. 
Jacotte. One of the best Ramblers. Glossy foliage; apricot- 

orange flowers. 
Mme. Gregoire Staechelin. (New.) Fragrant Climbing 

Rose from Barcelona, Spain. Color is iridescent pear!-pink, 
with claret-carmine markings on outer petals. 

*New Dawn. Plant Patent No. 1—first plant patented under 
the U. S. Patent Laws. (New.) Everblooming Climbing 
Rose. Color ts soft blush-pink and the flowers are large and 
full. $1.50 each. 

Paul’s Scarlet Climber. Flashing and vivid scarlet. 
Primrose. Large double flowers of soft primrose-yellow. 

Attractive holly-like foliage. 
Silver Moon. Large saucer-like white blooms. Good foliage. 
Tausendschon. Pink to white. 

FLORIBUNDA AND POLYANTHA ROSES 

Prices except where noted: Each 10 
2-vreticld-CrOWD DIAN Saas no Fes Btw el $0 75 $7 00 
Dey CMe EDOLS eee Silos ys TE ee ate ws 15002829200 

Large-flowered Types (Floribunda) 

Else Poulsen. Large, single, rose-pink flowers. 
Improved Lafayette. Large, double, glowing red flowers in 

great profusion all summer Iong. 
Mrs. R. M. Finch. Bright rose-pink, semi-double blooms. 

Fine foliage. 

Standard Type, Tree Form 

Else Poulsen. Pink. 
ITM provedsLartavette.: cikCGe jee, pees et oe Each 
POSIT SSLCINIS ATC aL Pee HUE ae AO kerio are $2 00 

Small-flowered Types (Polyantha) 

Cameo. Shell-pink and salmon with a touch of gold. Free- 
blooming. 

Gloria Mundi. Clusters of brilliant orange flowers in great 
profusion. 

Golden Salmon. Reddish orange flowers in large clusters. 
Ideal. Dark scarlet blooms in immense cluster masses. Con- 

tinually in bloom. 
Orange Perfection. Orange color. 
Orleans. Brilliant light red clusters. 

TRAILING ROSES 

Max Graf. H. Rug. A vigorous, trailing Rose with disease- 
resistant rugose foliage. Bright pink. Plant on steep banks 
or trail over a wall. 

Wichuraiana (Memorial Rose). A trailing Rose with almost 
evergreen foliage. White, fragrant flowers. Valuable for 
binding banks. 

Prices of above two varieties: Each 10 
Strong, field-grown, 2-yr. plants............ $0 75 $6 50 

MISCELLANEOUS ROSES 

Rosa hugonis. Hugonis Rose. Long, gracefully arching 
branches filled with glorious yellow single flowers. Each 
aT ns. LL eee meee Mate cit aa. tr, Vor We AUR lite art) Means aa $0 85 
ph OA Nip Wien co 2 Spe Sh Lda alia citar a a ey Pa 25 
Actes t teehee etree eat Pete tr ee errr kta Fe 2 00 

R. rugosa. Red and White Japanese Rose. Each 10 
SL CIN). ee a ene PER evra ns IN Agate ta dats Rede 9th ae $0 65 $6 00 
SRURORC Uh pg bis Loew a eas i an aed ee TROD See 7 30) 
BaLOCS sl Lame eee ore ee  e- jee, Yee ee sp ces Renter i2e5U 



Perennials 
You do not need a large estate to have an old- 

fashioned garden or border from which you can pick 
flowers from early spring until late fall. Let us help 
plan your garden. 

The size mentioned in the description indicates the 
height the plants may be expected to attain at 
maturity; the month represents the season of bloom. 

There are no finer autumn flowers than the modern 
Chrysanthemums and you will like our new varieties. 

Perennials marked (+) are suitable for rock-gardens 

Prices for Perennial Plants, except where otherwise noted: 
Strong field-grown plants, 35 cts. each, 3 for 90 cts., $3 per doz., 
$25 per 100; large clumps, 40 to 65 cts. each. 

tAJUGA reptans. Blue. 6 in. May, June. 
jA. reptans, Pink Spire. (New.) Pink. 6in. May, June. 

TALYSSUM saxatile. Bright yellow. 4 to 12in. Apr., May. 

ANCHUSA myosotidiflora. Bright blue. 1 to 1% ft. 
Apr., May. ; 

ANEMONE japonica, September Charm. Silvery rose- 
pink. Sept. 40 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

AQUILEGIA. Columbine. Assorted colors. 2 to 2% ft. 
May to July. 

tARABIS alpina. Rock-Cress. White. 5 in. Apr., May. 
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tARMERIA maritima. Deep pink. 9 to 12 in. May, June. 

ARTEMISIA, Silver King. Silvery gray foliage. Useful for 
bouquets. 

tASTER, Dwarf, Countess of Dudley. Pink, yellow eye. 
9 in. Sept. 

tA., Dwarf, Lady Henry Maddocks. Pink. 1 ft. Sept. 

tA., Dwarf, Little Boy Blue. Blue. 1 to 1% ft. Sept. 

tA., Dwarf, Victor. Lavender-blue. 9 in. Sept. 

A. Frikarti. Blue. 2 to 24% ft. All summer. 50 cts. each, 
$5 per doz. 

tA. alpinus. Blue, golden disks. 5 in. May, June. 

ASTILBE japonica, Queen Alexandra and Von Sicton. 
Pink spikes. 1 to 2 ft. June. 40 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

tCAMPANULA carpatica. Blue. 6 to 9 im. June to Sept. 

CENTAUREA dealbata. Rose-pink. 1 to 2 ft. June, July. 
C. montana. Violet-blue. 11% ft. June to Sept. 

t{CERASTIUM tomentosum. Snow-in-Summer. White. 
6in. May, June. 

tCHRYSANTHEMUM, Astrid. Soft pink and apricot. 
Very hardy. 

C., Crimson Splendor. Large; rich crimson, yellow center. 
C., Jean Treadway. Large; pink with rose center. 
C., Judith Anderson. Button type. Golden yellow. 
C., Lavender Lady. Large; bright Iavender. 
C., Lillian Doty. Large; incurved pink. 
C., Roberta Copeland. Semi-double; rosy red. 
C., September Bronze. Cushion type. Bronze. 
C., Sequoia. Very attractive buff color. 
C., Sonny Boy. Button type. Bright yellow. 
Cushion Chrysanthemum (Azaleamum). Dwarf, com- 

pact, and free blooming. 
tKing Cushion. Deep bronzy salmon. 
tPink Cushion. Bright pink. 
tRed Cushion. Red. 
+Yellow Cushion. Bright yellow. 

tC., Pygmy Gold. (Dwarf Korean.) Golden yellow. 
C., Saturn. (Korean.) Orange and bronze. 
C., Venus. (Korean.) Vivid pink. 

All Chrysanthemums, 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 
Heavy field clumps, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Chrysanthemum maximum. See Shasta Daisy. 

tCONVALLARIA majalis. Lily-of-the-Valley. 6 in. May. 

COREOPSIS grandiflora. Bright yellow. 2 to 3 ft. June 
until frost. 

DELPHINIUM belladonna. Light blue. 24%to3 ft. June, 
July. 

D. grandiflorum chinense. Gentian-blue. 11% to 2 ft. 
June, July. 

D., Gold Medal Hybrids. Shades of blue. 4 to 6 ft. 40 cts. 
each, $3.50 per doz. 

+tDIANTHUS deltoides. Pink. 8 to 10 in. AII summer. 

+D., Grenadin. Hardy Carnation. Mixed colors. Summer. 

+D. plumarius. Garden Pink. Assorted colors. 12 in. All 

summer. 

DIELYTRA spectabilis. Bleeding- Heart. 1 to 2 ft. May 
to July. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

}DORONICUM clusi. Leopards-Bane. Sulphur-yellow. 1 to 
1144 ft. Apr., May. 40 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

tTEDELWEISS. See Leontopodium. 

FUNKIA. See Hosta. 

GAILLARDIA aristata. Orange-yellow banded with red. 
2 ft. AI summer. 

GEUM, Wilton Ruby. Excellent dark red. 1% ft. All 
summer. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 
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English Primroses 

GYPSOPHILA paniculata. Baby’s-Breath. White. 3 to 
4 ft. June to Aug. 

HEMEROCALLIS. Day-Lily. Yellow-orange. 3 ft. May, 
June. 

H., Hyperion. (New.) Large: citron-yellow. 31% ft. June, 
July. 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz. 

tHEUCHERA sanguinea. Coral-Bells. 11% ft. 

HIBISCUS. Marsh Mallow. Red, pink and white. 5 to 
6 ft. Summer. 

HOLLYHOCKS. Assorted colors; double. 5 to 8 ft. 

GEE (Funkia) lancifolia. Pale lilac. 2 to 2% ft. July, 
ug. 

HYPERICUM moserianum. Sit. John’s Wort. Yellow. 
2 ft. July. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

tIBERIS sempervirens. White. 6 to 8 in. Apr., May. 

TIRIS pumila. ‘Dwarf; yellow and blue. 6 im. May. 

IRIS germanica. German Iris. Assorted colors. 2 to 3 ft. 
June. 
Alcazar. Purple and violet-blue. 
Her Majesty. Rose. 
Marsh Marigold. Golden yellow. 
Miranda. Violet-blue. 
Pallida, Princess Beatrice. Blue-lavender. 

I. kaempferi. Japanese Iris. Assorted. 2 to 3 ft. June. 
I. sibirica. Siberian Iris. Blue or yellow. 2 to 3 ft. May, 

June. 
1. sibirica, Snow Queen. White. 2 to 3 ft. May, June. 

tLEONTOPODIUM. Edelweiss. Woolly whitish clusters of 
leaves. 4 to 5 in. 40 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

LIATRIS pycnostachya. Kansas Gayfeather. 4 to 6 ft. 
Summer. 

L., September Glory. (New.) Purple; extra-long spikes. 
Aug. to Sept. 45 cts. each, $4.50 per doz. 
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LINUM perenne. Blue Flax. Blue. 11% ft. May, June. 

LUPINUS polyphyllus. Lupine. Blue. 3 ft. May, June. 

eS chalcedonica. Bright scarlet. 2 to 3 ft. July, 
ug. 

tL. viscaria flore-pleno. Campion. Rose-pink. 11% ft. 
June, July. 

TNEPETA mussini. Cainip. Light blue. 12 in. May, June. 

CENOTHERA youngi. Young’s Sundrop. Lemon-yellow. 
2 ft. Summer. 40 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

PACHYSANDRA terminalis. Japanese Spurge. Ever- 
green ground-cover valuable for planting in the shade 
where grass will not grow. Medium plants, $1.50 for 10, 
$12 per 100; strong plants, $2 for 10, $15 per 100. 

PAPAVER orientale. Oriental Poppy. Mixed colors. 
Beauty of Livermore. Dark crimson. May, June. 
40 cts. each, $4 per doz. 
Mrs. Perry. Apricot-orange. May, June. 40 cts. each, 
$4 per doz. 

PAEONIA. Peony. One of the most satisfactory of peren- 
nials. June. 
Aurora. Attractive salmon-white. 
Festiva maxima. Pure white, slightly carmine tinged. 
Karl Rosenfield. Intense crimson. 
Linne. Large; deep pink. 
Officinalis rubra. Old-fashioned red. 
Pomponette. Lilac-rose. 

Above Peonies, medium-sized plants, 75 cts. each, $7.50 per 
doz.; large plants, $1 each, $10 per doz.; mixed colors, 60 cts. 
each, $6 per doz. 

PHLOX, B. Comte. Purple-red. Tall grower. 
Daily Sketch. Salmon-pink. Large florets. 
East Hampton. Salmon-pink. Large trusses. 
Leo Schlageter. Scarlet-carmine. Choice variety. 
Mary Louise. Pure white. Large heads. The best 
white. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz. 
Miss Lingard. Early; white. 
Mrs. Jenkins. Pure white. 
Salmon Beauty. Salmon-pink with white eye. 40 cts. 
each, $4 per doz. 
Silverton. Lilac-mauve with bluish tint. 40 cts. each, 
$4 per doz. 
P. D. Williams. Pink, dark center. 

Above Phlox, except where noted, 35 cts. each, $3.75 per doz.; 
larger clumps, 40 cts. each, $4.50 per doz. 

*}PHLOX subulata atropurpurea. Bright purple-red. __ 
+P. subulata rosea and alba. Moss Pinks. Pink and white. 

Creeping habit. 

PHYSALIS francheti. Chinese Lantern. Decorative orange- 

scarlet, lantern-Itke fruits. 

PHYSOSTEGIA virginica, Vivid. Deep pink. 1 to 1% ft. 
Aug., Sept. 

PLATYCODON grandiflorum. Violet-blue. 2 ft. July 
to Sept. 

+PLUMBAGO larpentae. Blue. 6 to 9 in. July to Sept. 

POLEMONIUM ceruleum. Jacobs-Ladder. Blue. 1 ft. 

June. 

+POTENTILLA multifida. Cinquefoil. Orange. Low. All 
summer. 

+PRIMULA vulgaris. English Primrose. Lemon-yellow. 
6to9im. Apr., May. 

+P. veris. Cowslip. Large mixed clusters. 6 to 9 in. Apr.. 
May. 
ier two varieties, 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

PYRETHRUM hybridum. Painted Daisy. Mixed. 2 ft. 
May to July. 

+RANUNCULUS. Buttercup. Double; yellow. 1 ft. May, 
June. fe 



+SEDUM acre. Stonecrop. Yellow. 2 to 3 in. June, July. 
tS. album. White. 2 to 3 in. June, July. 
tS. coccineum. Pink. 4to5 in. June, July. 
tS. sarmentosum. Yellow. 6 in. May to July. 
tS. spectabile. Large; pink. 1 ft. Aug., Sept. 

SHASTA DAISY. White; daisy-like. 1 to 2 ft. June to Sept. 
Shasta Daisy, White Swan. Improved variety. 40 cts. 

each, $3.50 per doz. 

STATICE latifolia. Heads of minute purplish blue flowers. 
July, Aug. 

STOKESIA. Cornflower Aster. Lavender-blue. 11% to 2 ft. 
July to Oct. 

tTHYMUS coccineus. Creeping Thyme. 3 to 4 in. June, July. 

tTUNICA saxifraga. Small pink flowers. 6 in. July to Sept. 

VERONICA longifolia subsessilis. Blue. 2 ft. July to 
Sept. 40 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

TV. repens. Blue. 2 to4 in. May. 

VINCA minor. Myrtle. Blue. Trailing evergreen creeper. 
$1.50 for 10, $12 per 100. 

V. minor, Bowles Variety. Much improved variety. $1.80 
for 10, $15 per 100. 

TVIOLA, Jersey Gem. Fragrant; violet colored. 6 to 9 in. 
All summer. 

V. odorata. Governor Herrick Violet. Blue. Good for shade. 

Vines and Climbers 
OR quick results in covering the bare sides and 
softening the sharp angles of buildings, hiding 
unsightly fences, beautifying and shading 

porches, bowers, and summer-houses, vines and 
climbers are indispensable. The sweeping vines 
about a porch appeal to everyone. 

Slight extra charge for balled and burlapped “B&B” 

AMPELOPSIS (Ivy) 
Ampelopsis quinquefolia. Virginia Creeper.  Quick- 

growing. 
A. tricuspidata veitchi. Boston Ivy. Has brilliant autumn 

coloring. 
Prices of above two varieties: Each 10 

Medium plants rn ae See an ee $0 50 $4 50 
Strong plants Sieliweweie «Ae ee ee L5vats 0450 
Pot-grown plants FTL age ey Te ta ett Me eda hy 75 



BIGNONIA 

Bignonia grandiflora. Chinese Trumpet Creeper. Brilliant 
orange-scarlet flowers in August, September. Each 
Petsetov ints serie comer eer sch «ele cad ov 5 $1 25 

B. radicans. Trumpet Creeper. A splendid climbing vine 
with large brilliant orange-scarlet flowers in July and 
August. Each 10 
NTetHUINS Plants wren ee rad et ta hes $0 75 $6 50 
Heavy, -or:Pot-grown plants, ocak. 1 00 

BITTERSWEET 

Celastrus scandens. American Bittersweet. Beautiful vine 
with orange and red berries. Each 10 
Medinm -plantsicy apie. eee ARE ast Ste. $0 75 $6 50 
BU OUeRD ANtssate a Paci ees te ee ye a O02 29200 

CLEMATIS 
Clematis paniculata. Sweet Autumn Clematis. Fluffy 

white, very fragrant flowers. September. Each 10 
IVC CELA LATILS hs orto ecole tte. at ee gs $0 60 $5 50 
Sirolig DlaAntssta. eee ge eae os oe ES,” 72>" 1262800 

ENGLISH IVY 
Hedera helix. English Ivy. Evergreen climbing vine. Ideal 

wall-cover. 10 100 
Medium pot-grown plants................ $4 00 $35 00 
Straneepot-prow! plants:) 0%) 04.6 bo De 6 50 

HONEYSUCKLE 
Lonicera japonica halliana. Hall’s Japanese Honeysuckle. 

Very fragrant white flowers in June. Rapid grower and very 
hardy. Each 10 

RET UINIe TTS nee tere Sc ee eae, Th $0 35 $3 00 
eh Ve Taha? | a FETEL SSA” Dee ie se a 50 364 50 
Pete LONG ANUS Sater ook alist, econ 15 O° 50 

SILVER LACE VINE 
Polygonum auberti. Silver Lace Vine. Vigorous vine reach- 

ing 25 feet, covered with masses of beautiful foamy white 
flowers all summer and fall. Each 10 
“hd ore Mn C0) Rea RST aievas Wc i pe ameter a $0 75 $7 00 
SUK) hyo) Een hil eoegoe ics 5 Se eae ai apn ee cane 1325 
POLO WINDIANtS fend eo Ales eS PistomleoU 

WISTERIA 
Wisteria sinensis. Chinese Wisteria. Tall-growing; cluster 

of purple pea-shaped flowers in May. Grafted plants. Each 
StrongsplantsostOrscl tere weransins eos } pl OUstO. p2e50 
Petrasstroug plants reas 6 nl neds Se $3 to 7 50 
Ree FOr coy eat ho Uae, Bei tt io $4 to 6 00 

Special Improved Varieties 

These new lovely Oriental Wisterias are beautiful beyond 
words. Strong plants, $2 to $3; extra-heavy plants, $5 to $10. 

Wisteria floribunda, Kyushaku. Lavender, fragrant blooms 
of immense length. 

W. floribunda, Naga Noda. Delicate purple blooms 3 to 4 
feet long. 

W. floribunda, Nodo-murasaki. Lavender-purple. Strong- 
growing and free-flowering. 

ROSES, CLIMBING. See Roses 
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Fruits 
In the extremities of the lawn or upon the ad- 

joining lot, plant fruit trees. They will bountifully 
reward you in the fruit they yield, which you will 
enjoy eating right from the trees or in winter as pre- 
serves and jam. The fruit-garden can easily be made 
a part of the scheme for beautifying your property. 
Flowers along the walk to the orchard will brighten 
the way and provide blooms for cutting. 

APPLES 
EARLY VARIETIES 

Red Astrachan. Red. July, August. 

Yellow Transparent. Yellow. July, August. 

AUTUMN VARIETY 

McIntosh. Red. November to February. 

WINTER VARIETIES 

Baldwin. Red. January to April. 

Cortland. Red. Resembles McIntosh; ripens later. 

Delicious. Yellow and red. November to January. 
Red Delicious. Excellent new variety. Solid fruit of rich 

red color. 

Rhode Island Greening. Greenish yellow. December to 
April. 

Hyslop Crab. Large; dark crimson. 

Prices of all Apples: Each 
DeVV ee oie okey hala Et OLR cae Law es cae $1 50 
end Ae ee OI OT MEERA PIRI BOT LIS Pi2D 
rah goa ane VARY Sd Reread bE HOR EEE 4 00 
GRATE OWV Ts seeey Corian ene ic EEE ae ee a $6 to 7 00 
Sito lOMt. £6 tOsSey recite ate eee $7.50 to 10 00 
Largertrees 30.0) cog a eg ine eee oe $12 to 45 00 

COMBINATION APPLE TREES 

A new and interesting novelty in fruit trees. Three varieties 
of Apples on one tree. Ideal for the garden where space Is 
limited. 

Combination. Red Delicious, McIntosh, Gravenstein. Each 
DeVT ig be capt e oy ORS I ai a ee $2 50 

Bartlett. Early. 

Kieffer. Late. 

Clapp’s Favorite. Early. 

Seckel. Late. Each 
QRV TE ee hth S yioers oils eal Ns chan ee $1 50 
ren RI eae re tar ee Beetah Gee Sa ah aL Wee Re gee cee ‘ on 
SYD id ig REESE ALS OSE oe CRON Get ioe OE ae 

Band. OAV ¥, aise te ee orient 9 vane, oe te oat ea ale $6 to 7 OO 
OO PAVE Aaa ee ee ig ert ae ee ee $7.50 to 8 50 

Y PEACHES 

Elberta. Late; yellow. Very popular freestone. 

Golden Jubilee. (New.) Early. Yellow freestone. 

South Haven. Medium: yellow; juicy and delicious. 

Any of the above © arieties: Each 
LSY Ty icccsepe ign ot Me ial Gee eked iene ee me $0 85 
Z-¥ Ts) SLLONG ts welt) hs. f ees calaes he eae a ae ee Lou 
3.to 4-yr;, extraustronge? “ps yte eet eo eee ee 2 



CHERRIES 
Black Tartarian. Sweet. 
Early Richmond. Sour. 

Each 

HS geal yA os sth de cent areal shall LN: AIS AM As Se en $1 75 
ooh ais ie eV ha UReR grt Tope cs go eo 2250 
SOUL shee Mie Tek une te mT fetr, fe Me yey a Ao a 3 50 

PLUMS 
Burbank. Cherry-red. Each 
TEN AR 5 Tete Sa aN OR a (= ot SOO tl a a $1 50 
SIA SSE a Spee Sets a el ge te i St SE 22> 

RHUBARB 
Linneeus. 35 cts. each, $3 for 10. 

QUINCES 
Orange. Each 

OPE RMA Lea et ete iaks Vee? SN a LN at ts Gehan etc $1 50 
2 Dae! VEG gems aa ete Mle Petey Pr eae ie Reet ee 2050 
a SEI T BEN NG oA OY a lea Ai ail ea ee tes a an a 4 50 

CURRANTS 
Red and White. 35 cts. each, $3 for 10; extra large, 50 cts. 

each, $4.50 for 10. 

GRAPES 
Catawba. Fine red Grape. 
Concord. Blue; early; fine flavor. Most popular standard 

Grape grown today. 
Niagara. The best standard white. 
Worden. Black; large berries. Each 10 
ULON Gee oy Feta, Mani cuta arte, Ne tle Bee yng Se Hee $0 35 $3 00 
DULOND No-Vracn s bore te, Re Ne 50 4 00 
BELO e ea Vr inset d Mee Seiten Pag hes Sa ae ted. (se ENE 

GOOSEBERRIES 
These two varieties are recognized as the standards. 

Downing. Green. Houghton. Red. 
Both, 35 cts. each, $3 for 10; extra Iarge, 60 cts. each, $5 
for 10. 

RASPBERRIES 

Newburgh. The largest red Raspberry; delicious flavor. 
Heavy bearer. 

St. Regis Everbearing. Require very little attention and 
supply plenty of delicious berries. 

Either variety, 20 cts. each, $1.50 for 10; 
extra strong, 30 cts. each, $2.50 for 10 

BLACKBERRIES 
Eldorado. One of the best early to midseason sorts. 

20 cts. each, $1.50 for 10; extra strong, 30 cts. each, $2.50 
for 10. 

BOYSENBERRY 

The sensational new berry with huge fruits, like black- 
berries in appearance. Should be trained to stakes or along 
wires. 25 cts. each, $2 for 10. 

Spraying of Fruit Trees 
For best results we recommend three sprayings: First, 

during the winter; second, after the blossoms fall; and third, 
about two weeks later. This will control the most prevalent 
re and fungous diseases attacking fruit trees on Long 
sland. 
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Nuts 

Set out a few Nut Trees. They make splendid 

ornamental trees and yield a bountiful harvest of 

nuts. We are offering only improved varieties, best 

suited to Long Island conditions. Grafted trees. 

CHESTNUT, Chinese Hairy. Blight-resistant. Wonderful 

ornamental value. Nuts resemble American Sweet Chestnut. 

Each Each 

Sito lO Teese eee eee CA~O0) +10:t0)12:fth enn ee pO me 

FILBERT. European Hazelnut. (In varieties.) Small bushy 

tree. Bears early. 
Each - Each 

Ost0.O-1 teem Ae $3200 4-58 to Otte nee eee mens 

HEARTNUT. A hybrid from Japanese Walnut. Rapid, 
luxuriant growth; early and prolific bearing. 

Each Each 

Gators Ltt year ree ee $4 -50° |) 8 to lO ft ee eee $6 00 

PECAN, Busseron. Northern Pecan. As hardy as the hick- 
ory tree. Large nuts of excellent quality. 

Each 

GOS Ets ete Pe es ae pk ae ahs Cet $5 00 

AMERICAN BLACK WALNUT, Thomas. A strong, fast- 
growing tree. Nuts are large and husk easily. 

Each Each 

6'to.S fticte oa kis 23500718 tos] Os eer 

Lawn Seed, Fertilizers, 

Insecticides and Sundries 
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

CEILING PRICES 

*LAWN SEED 

BULK’S CHOICE LAWN SEED. Choice mixture contain- 
ing Creeping Bent and other high-quality grasses. This 
mixture has been especially prepared for Long Island soil 
and weather conditions. 5 Ibs. $3.25, 10 Ibs. $6, 100 Ibs. $55. 

WOODRUFF’S TRU-SHADE. A high-grade mixture made 
up for shade conditions. Contains Velvet Bent and Chew- 
ing’s Fescue. 1-Ilb. can 75 cts., 5 Ibs. $3.50. 

WOODRUFF’S BEST LAWN. Good general seed mixture 
containing Colonial Bent, Kentucky Blue Grass, and other 
good grasses. Lb. 45 cts., 5 Ibs. $2, 10 Ibs. $4, 100 Ibs. $35 

AGRICO VICTORY GARDEN FERTILIZER. 
(For Food Production Only.) 10 Ibs. 75 cts., 
25 Ibs. $1.30, 50 Ibs. $2.10, 100 Ibs. $3.30. 

BONEMEAL. 5 lbs. 45 cts., 25 Ibs. $1.25. 

PLANTSPUR SHEEP MANURE. 10 Ibs. [VHITTHY 
65.cts, 25:1bs 4h 1225) ——2 

COW MANURE. 5 Ibs. 35 cts., 10 Ibs. 55 cts. 

MILORGANITE. A specially prepared, activated sewage 
sludge entirely organic and absolutely safe to apply on 
lawns, flower beds, trees, etc. 100-Ib. bag $3.10. 
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DRICONURE. A eV of dried cattle and poultry 
manure. 7)% Ibs. 50 cts., 50 Ibs. $2.35. 

LIME (Hydrated). 10 Ibs. 30 cts., 50 Ibs. $1. 

“INSECTICIDES 
ARSENATE OF LEAD. 4-Ib. bag $1.35 

BLACK-LEAF 40. Highly recommended as a spray for 
sucking Insects. 1-oz. bottle 40 cts. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. Preventative for fungous trouble. 
Lb. 40 cts., 4 Ibs. $1.25. 

BORERKILL. An effective treatment for tree borers. Tube 
with injector, 60 cts. 

DUSTING SULPHUR. Effective against red spider and 
other insects. 2-Ib. box 35 cts. 

KILLOGEN. An all-purpose garden spray. 2% ozs. 50 cts. 

MOLOGEN. For elimination of moles. “%lb. 50 cts. 

SULROTE. A _ non-poisonous Rotenone-Sulphur dusting 
mixture which effectively controls fungus and_ insect 
troubles on flowers and vegetables. In handy dispenser 
container. 60 cts. 

JAP TOX. A repellent spray for Japanese beetles and other 
insects. Has an arsenical base combined with a long-lasting 
sticker which enables it to cling to foliage for a long period. 
Pkg. 60 cts. 

ORTHO BRAND 

NURSERY VOLCK. Effectively controls scale and _ red 
spider. Good for scale on evergreens and broadleaf plants. 
Ot. 75 cts. 

TRI-OGEN 
The all-purpose spray 

TRI-OGEN. A garden spray that affords protection against 
almost all garden insects and fungous disorders. Small 
Kit $1.50. 

*SUNDRIES 
PEAT MOSS. 50-Ib. bag $1.50, 100-Ib. bag $2.35, bale $4.75. 

IRREGULAR FLAGSTONE for WALKS. In colors. 
25 cts. per sq. ft., $20 per 100 sq. ft. 

STRATIFIED ROCK for ROCK-GARDENS. 1000 Ibs. 
$25, ton $45. 

CHESTNUT AND CEDAR FENCING. Prices upon request. 

Your Victory Garden 
will be a real contribution to the war effort and will help to 
stretch your family’s rations. Take good care of what you 
plant. Use good seed, fertilizer and spray material, and with 
reasonably good weather you will be surprised at the amount 
of food you can raise on a small piece of [and. Our best 
wishes to 1943 Victory gardeners. 



EARLY RICHMOND CHERRIES ELBERTA PEACH 

FRUITS FOR YOUR 

Some bush fruits along the edge of your property and a few fruit trees 
where you have space for them will help out the family food supply. No 
ration card needed for what you grow yourself! Plant fruit now as a real 
investment for the future. 


